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2TOWN OFFICERS
\Mith date when their terms exPire
MODERATOR
L. Roy Hawes . ..Term exPires 1943
TOWN CLERK
Frank F. Gemy Term expires 1944
SELECTMEN
John C. Hall.. . '.Term expires 1943
Þrãncis i. McGettigan . . .Te* expires 1944
Läwiããce n-Tielie:..... . '....Term expires 1945
ASSESSORS
Fred Ham ..Term exPires 1943
ttenif n. nice. . . Term expires 1944
Wã¡.1ei C"tting. .Term expires 1945
TREASURER
Harland H. Rogers . . ... .Term expires 1943
COLLECTOR OF TAXES
LouiseE. Atkinson '.... 'Term expireç 1943
BOARD OF PUBLIC WELFARE
Roland R. Cutler . .Resigned 
-i.-Héi¡ertAtkinson ...'.(Appointed) \943
M;uAe M. Clark ' .Term exPires 1944Ólifford S. Wrieht .Term expires 1945
SCHOOL COMMITTEE
Maxwell Eaton ' . . Term expires 1945
Ge"icé H. Gotrtke .!et.-n expires 1944
Carltän Coon' '...Resigned
MiJ. borothy F. Piper ' ' (Appointed) 1943
HIGHTVAY SURVEYOR
L. Roy Hawes . ' . . Term exPires 1943
CONSTABLES
Seneca W. Hall .. .Term expires 1943
¡õün wr,ìiwõitn. . . . .'. : : : : .'.'.'. . . : : : : : : : . :iõiñ ãipiiel ig¿g
Royat Haynes. . . . Tem exPires 1943
GOODNOW LIBRARY COMMITTEE
Janet Howe Term exPires 1943
Edmund H. Sears, Jr.. . . .Term expires 194{
Alice H. Parmentér. . .. . .Term expires L945
3BOARD OF HEALTH
S. Burt'Wolbach . .Term expires 1943
Richard B. Oliver .Term expires 1944
Reuben Dunsford .Resigned
Henry Alexander . . (Appointed) 1943
TREE trVARDEN
Charles A. Brackett . . .. .Term expires 1943
PLANNING BOARD
Clark B. Hill. . .........Term expires 1943
Alton Clark .....'.......Term expires 1943
David Baldwin . . . .Term expires 1944
Arthur H. White .Term expires L944
Stephen M. W. Gray. . . . Term expires 1945
Appointments by Selectmen
The following were made for the year t942
CHIEF OF POLICE
Alfred Meisner
SPECIAL POLICE
William E. Davison
Fredericl< Stone
Jasper Maker
Richard B. Oliver
Irving Seymour
William McCullough
Harry L. Ames "i::i:'.Ht*1fr3o* rohn whitworith
Eileen 'Whitworth
SURVEYOR OF LUMBER AND MEASURER OT' WOOD
Ralph P. Barton-William M. Stearns
INSPECTOR OF ANIMALS
Clifford S. trVright
SEALER OF TVEIGHTS AND MEASURES
Richard B. Oliver
MEMBER OF SOLDIERS' MEMORIAL COMMITTEE
John C. Hall
CHIEF OF THE FIRE DEPARTMENT
William E. Davison
Royal E. Haynes
Charles A. Bracl<ett
Alvin S. Bradshaw
John Whitworth
F. Alvin Noyes
Augustus Sharkey
Everett W. Bowker
Forrest D. Bradshaw
Michael Fleming
J. Leo Quinn
Lawrence B. Tighe
O. E. Salo
Henry Alexander
Harry Gotberg
Lansford Harrington
Edward Leonard
BOARD OF APPEALS
Aubrey W. Borden-Alternate .Term expires April 1, 1943
Carlton lV. Ellms-Alternate. .Term expires April 1, 1943
Webster Cutting .Term expires April 1, 1943
Harvey Fairbank . . . . . .Term expires April 1, 1944
Leonaid D. Stiles . . . . . .Term expires April 1, 1945
Ralph H. Barton .Term expires April 1, 1946
Steþhen M. W. Gray. . .Term expires April 1' 1947
DOG OFFICER
Alfred Meisner
ELECTION OFFICERS
Ballot Clerks
George Tulis
Robert 'Woodberry
Herman Austin
'Walter Stone
Cabot Devoll
Travers Crowley
William McOullough
Fred Clark
Fred Morrison
FOREST WARDEN
William E. Davison
TOWN AGENT INDUSTRIAL ACCIDENT BOARD
John C. Hall
SUPERINTENDENT GYPSY AND BROWN
TAIL MOTH WORK
Charles A. Brackett
FENCE VÍEWERS
The Board of Selectmen
FINANCE BOARD APPOINTED FOR 1942
Richard F. Piper Arthur V. Howland
Paul W. Rhoades Andrew Mitchell
Daniel Krause (Resigned) Ralph Hawes
SUPERINTENDENT OF CEMETERIES
F. Alvin Noyes
BUILDING PERMIT INSPECTOR
William E. Davison
MEMBER SUDBURY PUBLIC HEALTH NURSING
ASSOCIATION
Francis L. McGettigan
Tellers
Frederick R. Stone
J. Leo Quinn
Bernard Conroy
Basit Oliver
John Powers
Henry Page
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CLERK OF COMMITTEES
Marice CrowleY
RATIONING BOARD
William E. Davison, Chairman
Webster Cutting Alvin Bradshaw
REGISTRARS
Gertrude Halleran R. B. HilI
John J. Powers
Alphonse Rond
Myron Siegars
Malcus Skog
Albert St. Germain
Joseph B. Way
Gordon Taylor
Roger F. TValker
L. Rov Hawes
Charlõs E. Baldwin
Elwyn N. Foss
Frederick S. Morrison
William H. F. Laberee
C. Raymond Phelps
Poole
LIST OF JURORS-December 3I, L942
Edgar M. Goodnow
Chester L. E. Perry
Robert B. Atkinson
Richard Burckes
'Waldo L. Chamberlain
Frank Davis
William E. Davison, Sr.
Cabot Devoll
William Dudley
Richard T. Gohlke
Howard M. Goodnow
Stephen M. W. Gray
John Hutchby
Jasoer Maker' Claude R.
LICENSES GRANTED
Common and Special Victuallers: Lawrence T\rcker-Tuck-
---¿t{ Lunch. 'Patrick Davis-Davis Turkey Farm. Paul
Ecke-svensk Kaffestuga. Armando Troisi-Ye Oldç 117
ftouie. Earl BaldwiniRockey Hill Social Club. Frank
Houghton.
Commoä Victuallers: Hetman I{. Sprague, Frank Vana
"Raspberry Farms", H. P. Hood Q Sons.Inn Hôiäeiiil Henry'and Clara J. Ford "Wayside Inn",
Sudbury Tea House.Lordli Daí Permits: A. N. Young, William W. Dudley,
--- Wittiani H. Huntoon, Cirola Angeio Santelli, Everett 'W.
Bowker.
neeian¿ \ryinet Rocky Hill Soeial Club, Paul Ecke, Armando
Troisi, Lawrence Tucker.
All Alcoh'olic Package Store: Forrest D. Bradshaw, Aubrey
Borden.
Sunday Golf Permit: Frank Vana.Àuctioneer's License: John Griffin.
Special One Day Beer Permits: 1 Issued to Societies for
Mossman Road Picnic Grounds.
6SELECTMEN'S REPORT
It is with a sense of pride of achievement, that the Town of
Sudbury can truly say that we have gone one hundred percent
into total war work. Everything that the State and National
Government has asked us to do we have done wholeheartedly.
Our civilian defense is well organized and ready for any
emergency.
Our unit of the State Guald is well drilled and equipped.
Our auxiliary Police force is a well uniformed and efficient
unit.
Our auxiliary Fire department is well schooled in its duties.
The Red Cross chapter is supplied with canteen and ambu-
lance servlce. It's'production output is working day and night
to fulfill its quotas.
Appreciation is here expressed to all those who have stepped
forward^ as volunteers in tliese various war time activities. - -All
of these services have been accomplished with a minimum of
expense to the town treasury.
An accurate count of the number of our young men in the
armed forces at present is not available, but we know from
unofficial count thát it is well over one hundred and fifty. Besides
these, many others are in special Government work, as O.P.A.,
'W.A..V.E., F.B.I., etc.
We extend to our various organizations the plea of Mr.
Farlev. State chairman of the Public Safetv Committee. Two
years-ágo he said, "To fail to prepare is to þrepare to fail."
His message this year is, "Let none of this preparation go
through a let down. It may be tommorrow, next week or next
year, but surely it is true that some time, somewhere our enemy
will strike, and we must be ready to meet him."
It is fortunate that a clerical organization was established
at the Town Hall last year as the Rationing problem struck home
suddenly and still found us prepared. For a town of our size we
doubt it any better service has been given to its citizens than
has been accorded to our citizens.
Financial reserves are on hand and projects for both skilled
and unskilled labor are being planned so that when the time of
rehabilitation and reconstruction come rve are prepared.
7. The usual routine of the town's government aetivities has
been'carried on by the various debaitments with unusual ef-
ficienty and a high standard is being maintained.
- 
Respectfully submitted,
. JOHN C. HALL,
L. B. TIGHE,
., F. L. McGETTIGAN,
Board of Selectmen.
8REPORT OF FINANCE COMMITTEE FOR 1943
February 9, 1943
To the Board of Seiectmen
Sudbury, Massachusetts
Gentlemen:
The Finance Committee of the Town of Sudbury guþmits
its redri;ï-ü,; ii"in"iat articles of the 1943 annual Town
Warránt.
The following is an outline of the Town',s financial condition
as of December 31, 1942:
Excess and Deficiency' . . .
1942 Uncollected Taxes
Þrevious years Uncollected Taxes
Total Uncollected Taxes.
Available Excess and Deficiency Surplus' '
Overlay Reserve.
Total surprus funds available
Total Bonded Debt
Total sum appropriated by Town t942 ' ' '
Unpaid bills-ás oÍ December BL, \942' . . ' '
Total requests 1943
Total Finance Committee recom-
mendations-lg43. .
$ 45,745.83
$ 1?,05?.?6
8,967.97
26,025.L3
$ 19,720 .70
1,993.03
g2l,7tg.7g
$ 22,oo0. oo
$ 96,511.30
256.91
996,767.21
$ 88,913.90
$ 86,523.17
The Finance committee in its recommendations has tried
to corisì¿ãi ltte ma"V actual and possible changes that face
åür-üiryri'aü¿ tiä"e" suggested sorñe temporary measures of
meeting them.
A review of the above outline shows an imp19¡'ement in
the iãwn;s-financial'condition over the year 194l-The.amount;iïãóiË"ä -¿¿i¿a is less and the qvãilable surplus is more.äË;;iïil;ril¡ittt -piõtõ"téd wete for'Welfare fi.om the Citv
.f g""tü". iä-gg il,r.oueh 1941, and there were no transfers_exceptft* iË^Íìetði"Jr'úä showiîg that Town Departments bv and
large stayed within their budgets.
The vear 1943 presents the Town with many un-certainties,
especially- financial. 
- Loss of tax revenue from the land taken
I
bv the Government for the Ammunition Dump-probable reduc-
tiôns in the contributions by the State and County-possible
abandonment of property due to transportation difficulties and
the probable incèasê in-the State tax. These mqY-mean that
a laiger proportion of our operating expenses will have to be
rai.äf ¡v'øÏutión from a decieased ãmoúnt of taxable property'
.There is available $21,713.73 from Overlay Reserve and
Excess and Deficiency, but the Finance Committee does not
recommend using any- of these funds this year' as these surplus
funds should be saved and used later to ease the growing tax
burden of a long war.
If the Town will raise by taxation the amount recommended
by the Finance Committee, lhe tax for L943 should not increase.
SALARIES AND EXPENSES OF TOWN OFFICERS
Granted RequestedRecommendedt942 1949 1943
....s 20.00 s 30.00 $ 30.00
260.00 260.00 2õ0.00200.00 200.00 200.00160.00 150.00 160.00150.00 150.00 126.00
226.00 226.00 226.0050.00 60.00 60.00
250.00 250.00 250.00100.00 126.00 100.00
400.00 400.00 400.00375.00 s50.00 200.00
275.00
1?5. 00
300.00
55. 00
?6. 00
300.00
6?6 .00
75.00
90.00
1,000.00
300.00
300 .00
?00.00
300.00
160.00
50 .00
150.00
?5. 00
279.60
35. 00
25.00
25 .00
275.00 245.00175.00 190.00
300.00 260.00
none 450.0066.00 56.00?5.00 50.00500.00 300.00675.00 4?5.0075.00 50.0090.00 90.001,000.00 1,000.00300.00 350.00300.00 350.00?00.00 400.00150.00 none160.00 160.0050.00 50.00150.00 60.0075.00 75.00313.60 279.6036.00 36.0025.00 26.0025.00 2õ.00
8 7,754.50 $ ?.838.50 $ 7,114.50
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The Finance Committee recommends one motion to cover
the salaries and expenses of Town Officers in the amount of
$7,114.50.
The Finance Committee has recommended a few adjustments
in the salaries and expenses of Town Officers where situations
have changed. We recommend that $450 be provided for an
Assessor's Clerk, $150 of which is for obtaining Metes and Bounds
at the Registry of Deeds in Cambridge-$300 was provided for
this work in L942-this is not necessarily a re-occuring expense
The Finance Committee recommend $402.50 for Tax Col-
lector's Expense an increase of $50.50 above thê amount requested.
This increáse is to cover the'additional cost of buying Robbery
and Burglary Insurance on a three-year basis.
The Finance Committee recommends that the Welfare
Investigator's salary be decreased from $600 to $400 as the
anticipated work should be much less this year.
'We recommend that the Town Accountant's salary be raised
from $300 to $350 as this committee feels that his work merits
this increase.
The Finance Committee feels that this year the best interests
of the Town will be served by having the Clerk of All Boards do
only Town work and recommends a salary of $400. The Ration-
ing Board's clerk hire is paid for by !-ederal funds and in our
opinion the growth of this board's work makes the combining
of the Clerl< of all Boards and Rationing Board Clerk impractical.
The Finance Committee suggests that the Selectmen in-
vestigate the necessity of having the registrars prepare a list of
voters each year, as possibly this work could be delegated to
another department and the same work done at less cost to the
Town.
'We recommend that the Building Inspector's salary be
reduced to $50, as there will be very little work for the Inspector
this year due to new building restrictions.
MISCELLANEqUS TOIJVN EXPENSES
Grantecl Requestecl Recommendedt942 1943 1943
60.00$ õ0.00$ 60.003?õ.00 125.00 126.00341.90 358.90 353.902,000.00 2,100.00 1,??0.00400.00 300.00 100.00None 300.00 226.00160.00 200.00 150.00675.00 800.00 6?6.00930.49 989.49 989.49600.00 100.00 100.003,200.00 3,200.00 3,200.00
11"
MothDepartment. ' ' ' t,r!7'92fréäwaí¿J". . . ..... 1Þg 90
vããátiðñãi f,iition Dxpense 499'00cõiló*Liúilt....^. . 
-qlq.ooÈ;ü;¿"Rd;i;i:.... l'gqq'oo
i;ú¡tìõ'üãiittr ñurses' Salary. 1,000 .00
-tr¡emõtiãibãv-nipenses. 
1Þq 00ñ;üîú;i iulí nibenses ^ 1Þ9 oociuiliJ"-öót.ñsãÉxpen"es' ..... 
-2,000'00R;Iïñùc äóãi¿ n*^penses' . . . . . (Reserve Fund')''
1.340.00 1,300.00'600.00 500.00100.00 100.00626.00 626.001.000.00 1,000.001:000.00 1,000.00
-2 . 0 200.001õ0.00 None600.00 õ00.00600.00 100.00
$ 16,300.01 $14,534.39 $13'064.39
The Finance Committee recommends one motion to cover
Mircôilãôous 1o*" eipènses in the amount of $13,064'39'
As all denartments have been requested to make_their reports
,. ¡ri"f är;d*ibË, th. ãctual cost of printing the Town Report
ihould be considerably less than the amount recommended.
The Finance Committee recommends that $tZf9^!ç ep-
o"ooriui.A ior to*tt-iÏäil-iiipe".es, of this amount $890 is forãñ'þ"ñù'* *uge*- Last yeâr as.janitor and the-Fire Depart-
*ã"i;l põi*aneñt maã he ieceived"$1232. The selectmen have
;õ;ð,i õo-l-t'é ."* 
"f $i5-60 ãi the combin"g,Xugl-l,ol.the 
Fire
Department p.ttnr*tif -'n;n- and Town Hall -janitor' Thisl"i"äöliìó fõ*" tlãli Expense request to $1770 and increases
the Fire Department figure to $2800.
The sum of $300 \ryas requested under a nelry account of
OfficË^s"õöri...- ïüi'-L élrp-.ftié was formerlv included F.lh"il;iit."t;î^Äõóóunt. îtt"'Finance Committeé recommends that$äã?iË;ipiõpiiriôa for office Supplies and that- tþ-e $300 re-q5".i.¿ fãï-tnä i"ci¿ental Aceount be reduced to $100'
The Finance committee does not recommend anthing for
foorit "of -iüi' -Bxpö"." ut tttir time because the Firemen'sÃõöõiàti* -dô" not iltw whether or not they will be able toñ;-;'F;ilth ol July celebration as in the past due to dim out
restriction.
The Finance Committee recommends the sum of $500 for
CiviliarióéiðîÃJe.óõ*e, gZfO ot which is to cover the-cost of
,r'äåîiti"ñãi iiie" to ¡e'installed !n _South Sudbury^. Beeause;h;ï;iìi'rìî Þoii"e-i. I di tision of..the Civilian Defense Com-
mìiö' ;; lír;ti"È*.¿ to ti,e civitian. Defense commtree .the
üiif. pí.i."te¿ to ur UV the Auxiliary Police. 'We have takeni;ä ädñiËrriõ" t¡.ã**nt request'ed by the Auxiliary Police
in our recommendation.
As the Federal Government supplies funds for clerk hire
for the Rãlioning Board, we recommènd $100 for expense'
SCHOOL DEPARTMENT
Granted Requested Recommended
Schools. '$30,861'00 $30'6?4'00 $30'000'00
T2
The Finance Committee recommends the sum of $30,000for the operation of the School Department.
In recommending $30,000 for the School Department, the
Finance Committee has deducted from the Schobl Committee
lequest certain repair, new equipment and library expensefigures which we think should not be expended at this time.
PUBLIC WELFARE AND OLD AGE ASSISTANCE
Gra¡ted Requested Recommended
PublicWelfare...... ...$ 4,600.00 g 4,000.00 g 3,600.00
Ql{ f,ge-{ssistance.. .... 6;863.22 6;500.00 6,õ00.00Soldiers'Relief . . ....:.. õ00.00 ñone None
W. P. A... 100.00 None None
Aid to Dependent Children. 400.00 None None
$ 11,868.22 $10,õ00.00 $ 10,000.00
The Finance Committee recommends one motion to ap-propriate the sum of $10,000.00 for Public 'Welfare and Old
Age Assistance.
The Finance Committee wishes to call the attention of
the Town to the fact that of the $6500 recommended for Old
Age Assistance about $4500 should be returnable to the Town
from the State.
FIRE DEPARTMENT
G'ïð4tid *"orînï$ Recommended
Fire Department.... ....$ 2,600.00 $ 2,660.00 g 2,800.00
The Finance Committee recommends that 92800.00 be
appropriated for the Fire Department. The increase over the
amount requested is due to the increase in permanent man's
wages.
POLICE DEPARTMENT
"Ti#;U 
Reeuested Recommended
Police Department. . ....$ 2,938.96 $ 2,695.00 $ 2,495.00
The Finance Committee recommends that 82495 be ap-propriated for the Police Department.
In making the above recommendation the Finance Com-
mittee has suggested to the Selectmen that they can obtain
more money for this department by combining the work of several
other departments with that of the Police -Department. This
could be done without any increase of expense tò the Town.
RESERVE FUND
Gra¡ted Requested Recommended
Reserve Fund.. .g 3,000.00 $ 1,000.00 g 2,000.00
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The Finance Committee recommends that $2000 be ap-
nronriated for the Reserve Fund.
- - Lást year $2000 from the Reserve F\rnd was transferred
to Civilian Defeirse and the remaining $1000 was not enough to
cover emergencies.
INSURANCE AND INTEREST
Granted *.ntïj;$ Recommended
InsuranceTownEmployees............$ qqq ?9 $ qqq ?g $ q99.79
Lñbitiit lñ**ance... 332.21 s2L.04 358'31lñ"ñ".tãt Tôln Property 934.46 774.05 7'14'05piãm¡i* tô*n Officersr Bo-nds. 18?.00 187'00 187.00
tviðlõi inieõt--¡'iie lnsurance. 44.94 69.22 59.22
Interest.
$ 338&40 $ 3"066.10 $ SS$3r
The Finance Committee recommends one motion in the
amount of $3,093.37 to cover Insurance and Interest.
In making the above recommendation we have included a
$10,000 
-tð 
$Zõ,OOO public liability and p-1gpe¡ty .{amqge policv
'ivitir guest covôrage^for the police car. T[e feel that the Town
shoulã have this aãded plotebtion. The additional cost is about
$40.00.
HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT
Granted Requested RecommendedL942 1943 1943$ 8.000.00 $ 9,450.00 $ 9,450.001:000.00 1,000.00 1,000.002:5oo.oo 2,5oo.oo 2,600.oo2:000.00 2,000.00 2,000.00200.00 200.00 200.0050.00 60.00 50.00
$ 13,?50.00 $ 15,200.00 $ 15,200.00
The Finance Committee recommends one motion in the
amount of $15,200 for the Hìghway Department.
The increase in the request for Chapter No. 81 is due to the
fact that we now have to appropriate $itrO per mile for 63 miles
of road to get State Aid wtiereàs last year it was necessary to
ãonronriate"$l25 per mile for 64 miles of Town roads and we
iôcieivi¡A $150 per mile from the State.
To see if the Town will transfer $2,500.00 from the Road
Machinery Fund to the Road Machinery Account.
The Finance Committee recommends this transfer which
does not involve any appropriation.
pubric werrare :.:il" "]"i: . . .......$ z55 sr
L4
The Finance Committee recommends that the sum of $255.g1
be appropriated to pay Public Welfare unpaid bill.
This unpaid bill was from the City of Boston for the vears
193j,.19a9r_and 1941 and were certifieî by the Sudbury Ëoara
of Public Welfare.
To see if the Town will appropriate the. sum of g500. or any
other sum for revising the heating system in the Tówn gá[ or
take any action relative thereto.
The Finance iommittee Wiil report on this article at Town
Meeting when they have all the facts.
FINANCE COMMITTEE OF THE TO\4¡N
OF SUDBURY:
RIÇHARD F. PIPER, ChairmanA. V. HOWLAND, Clerk
ANDREÏII G. MITCHELL
RALPH E. HA\ryES
PAUL \4I. RHOADES
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TO\ryN WARRANT
For the Ânnual Town Meeting March l,lg43
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
To either of the Constables of the Town of Sudbury:
Greeting:
In the name of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts. vou are
h_ereby required to notify and warn the inhabitants of thö Town
of Sudbury, qualified to vote in town elections to meet at the
Town Halt in said town on lMonday, March L, Lg4g, at six-thirty
o'clock in the forenoon;_ then anil' there to'chooÁe by officialballot in accordance with law,- a moderator, a town treasurer,
collector of taxes, three constables, a hiehwâv survevor. a tree
warden, one member of the board óf public wäfare fõr oîe vear
to.fill vacancy, one member of the board ol assessors to fill vacahcy,
all for one year; one member of the board of public welfare,
one member of the school committee, one member of the boarci
of health, one member of the Goodnow Library committee. one
assessor, one member of the board of Selectmón, two members
of the planning board, all for three years; one mem6er of the board
of health to fill vacancy for two years and also to choose fielddrivers, fence viewers, a polnd lieeper and any and all other
necessary Town offrcers for the ensuing year.
All the foregoing to be voted on the official ballot. Thepolls will be open at- six-thirty o'clock in the forenoon and may
be closed at four o'clock in tlie afternoon.
And you are required to notify and warn the inhabitants of
said Town qualified to vote in town affairs to meet at the TownHall in said town on 'Wednesday, M?rch 3, 1943 at half past seven
o'clock in the evening then ald there to act on the'following
articles:
Article 1. To hear reports of the Town officers'and com-
mittees, and act thereon.
Article 2. To see if the town will vote to fix the salaries of
all elected officials for the year 1g43 in accordance with ttrs fol-
Iowing schedule:
Middlesex, ss.
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Moderator, $10.00permeeting ......$
Selectmen, Chairman
Secretary.
Third member. . .
School Committee, Chairman
Secretary.
Third member.
20.00
250.00
200.00
150.00
75.00
75.00
75.00
400.00
275.00
175.00
175.00
250.00
25.00
15.00
15.00
25.00
25.00
30.00
30.00
30.00
1,000.00
300.00
1,000.00
150.00
50.00
100.00
25.00
600.00
75.00
25.00
Arbicle 3. To see if the Town will grant and appropriate
the following sums or any other sums of money for any and all
necessary town purposes for the ensuing year; pass any votes or
take any action relative thereto.
EXPENSES OF TOWN OFFICERS
Selectmen ......$ 150.00
School Commit@. 50.00
Town Clerk. 125.00Treasurer. 350.00Assessors 300.00
Board of Health 75.00
Special expenses. 500.00
PubliC 'Welfare. 75.00
Ta:¡ Collector..... 300.00
Care of Town Clock. . . . .. . ..$
Election expenses
Printing Town Report
Town Hall expenses. . . .
Incidentals
Office supplies. . .
Soldiers' Lots and Monuments
Parks and Cemeteries. . .
Middlesex Tuberculosis Hospital
Legal expense. . ..
Street Lights.
Moth Department
Tree Warden
Vocational Tuition expense
Goodnow Library
Hydrant Rental
Public Health Nurses' Salary
Memorial Day expenses. . . .
Fourth of July expenses
Civilian Defense expenses
Rationing Board expenses
Unpaid bills. .
Dental Clinic expenses
t7
ReEistrars 313.50
Plaînine Board 35.00
Board oT Appeals 25.00
MISCELLANEOUS TOWN EXPENSES
50.00
125.00
353.90
2,100.00
300 .00
300.00
200.00
800 .00
989.49
100.00
3,200.00
1,340.00
500.00
100.00
626.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
200.00
150.00
600.00
500.00
400 .00
450.00
INSURANCE AND INTEREST
Insurance Town Employees .........$ 689 79
Liability Insurance gZL.04
Insurance on Town Property 774.05
Premium Town Officers' Bonds 187.00
Motor Fleet-Fire Insurance. 59 .22Interest 1,025.00
HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT
Chapter No. 81 . $ 9,450.00
Chaþter No. 90 1,Ogq.qq
Snow and Ice Account 2,500.00
General Highway Account 2,000.00
Bridge Accõunt 200.00
Town Dump Expense. 50.00
SCHOOL DEPARTMENT
SchoolDepartment..... .....$30,674.00
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PUBLIC WELFARE AND OLD, AGE ASSISTANCE
4,000.00
6,500.00
Public'Welfare 
. . . . . . . .$
Old Aee Assistance
FIRE DEPARTMENT
FileDepartment. 
.....$ 2,660.00
POLICE DEPARTMENT
PoliceDepartment..... 
.....$ 2,695.00
Reserve Fund . . i:Ì::l: ::i: $ r,ooo oo
Article 4. To see if the town will vote to authorize theTown Treasurer, with the approval of the Selectmðn.-ïó--¡ãro,
money'.from time.to.time_ in anticipation of the revónue of the
nnancrat y€ar þe$nnrng 
_January I, !948, and to issue a noteor,notes therefor, payable wibhin one year, and to renew any
note or notes as. may be given for a period óf less than one vearin aecordance with Section 12, Chapfer 44, General Laws.
" 
- 
Article þ. 
--To see if the town will accept from the estateof George H. Clarke the sum of g150.00; ttreincomã tô-6e uìedfor tlte perpetual care of his lot in Mount pleasant cemetery,
any balance to be used for general cemetery purpoiôs. Þã..-ä"v
vote or take any action relalive thereto.
Article 6. To see if the town will accept from Mrs. Elsie E.
Meserve the sum of 9100.00; the income to Èe used roilttJpérpe-
tual care of the Edward Burton Smith lot in Mount Wadswoith
cemetery, any balance to be used for-general cemetery purposes.
Pass any vote or takè any action relãtive thereto.
Article 7. To see if the town will grant and appropriate theÌymjf $5Og *t any other sum for revisi-ng the heaûihg ivii"* i"the Town Hall or take any action relativé thereto.
Article 8. To see if the town will authori ze the Selectmento.sell the land and building o{ thg North Sudbury sctiooi ãi a 
_price that seems reasonabJe t=o the Selectmen. Þass"añl vóte.-or
take any action relative thereto.
Article 9. To see if the town will authorize the Selectmento sell the land at the former location of the Landham school
at.a price that seems reasouable to the Selectmen. pasJ any
votes or take any action relative thereto.
Art¡cle 10. To see-if the town will grant or appropriate the
sum of.$500.00 to pay the pension of retlred police'ôfficler Seneca
W. Hall, pass any vote or take any action relãtive thereto.
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And you are required to serve this warrant by. pos{i[s
attestéd. órinted copiós thereof at the town house, each public
meeting'liouse, railioad st¿tion and post office in said- town,
sã"éä ãavs at ieait before the time afpointed for said election.
Hereof fail not and make due return of this warrant by ygur
doings thereon to the Town Clerk, at or before the time of meeting
aforesaid.
Given under our hands this twelfth day of February, one
thousand nine hundred and forty-three.
JOHN C. HALL
FRANCIS L. MCGETTIGAN
I,AI,VRENCE B. TIGHE
Selectmen.
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TOWN CLDRK'S REPORT
Proceedings of Town Electlon and
Town Meetings in 1942
,A.NNUAL TO\ryN ELECTION OF TOWN OFFICERS_
MA,RCH SECOND, 1942
_ 
Selectmen's warrant datpd Feb. lþ, L-g42; Election Officers;
l;; F9r^H3yes, goderato¡ rown IÍq.¡ ã¡'q'naiËi "ôi;'r.;,
-watter U. Stone. Travers Crowley, Fred S. Morrison, Herman
-Ll...Austtn, and George 8.. !uliq.-. Tellers: Frederick R. Stone,William E. DavisonfBasf! B. Oliver, eeinurd-Cä;rãvl-iõti"'¡.Powers, Merton L. Haskeil, rreã t.-óurtäîa ¡ãJpöri."rvräï.r.
Number of Ballots east,77,l, as followsi
I\{oderator, for One Year:
^L. 
Roy.Hawes....
scatterlng.
Blan-ks
Selectman, for Three Years:
Lawrence B. TiEhe. .
Gordon u. wit;'on-. .
qç"4eri"s. . . . . :.. : : :.
664
2
111
427
306
5
39
25r
290
206
30
620
6
151
664
113
622
115
40
B1anks.
Selectman for Two Years, (Vacancy):
William Hazen Davis.
!'ráncjs, T,. McGettigan .Jane M. TufLs.
Blanks.
Assessor for Three Years:
Webster CuttinE.
Scattering.l
'l'reasurer, for One Year:
Harlqrd H. Rogers.
Blanks.
Blanks.
Collector of Taxes, for One year:
Louise Atkinson. 
.
Armando S. Troisi
Blanks.
2L
Member Board of Public'Welfare, for Three Years:
Clifford S. IVright.
Scattering.
Blanks
Member School Committee for Three Years:
Maxwell P. Eaton
J. Leo Quinn.
Scattering
Stephen M. W. GraY.
Scattering
658
1
118
Blanks
Member School Committee for One Year (Vacancy):
Carleton S. Coon
Scattering.
Blanks.
Highway Surveyor, for One Year:
L. Rov Hawes
Ellswõrth M. Tebo
Scattering.
Blanks
Three Constables for One Year:
Clyde T._819n¡an
Seieca W. Hall
Trustee of Goodnow Library, for Three Years:
Alice H. Parmenter. . . ..
Blanks
Member Board of Health for Three Years:
Reuben Dunsford
Blanks
Tree Warden, for One Year:
Charles A. Brackett
Scattering
. Blanks.....
Member Planning Board, for Three Years:
384
339
3
51
649
L
t27
446
284
2
45
360
657
554
428
t2
420
639
138
627
150
678
2
97
633
2
L42Blanks.
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- 
T]ren Voted: 7'hat.the_choice of Fi,etd, Driuers, Fence Viewers
and other offi'cers nnmed i.n the warrdntbe ¿etegàiõlíi ùr,à ßuitóí*n.
- The votes cast and unuse,4 ballots, with the two check listskept bythe ballot clerks and rgller¡, weió ¿"iv_.*i.¡i;"ã'õ;ù#d;
and delivered to the T.o*r clerÉ. ttre lütoáãiãi*- tt ã..üöondeclared the meeting adjourned.
TOWN BUSINESS MEETING, MÂRCH 4th, tg42
Pursuant to the Selectmen,s warrant the meeting was declared
gp.*^?! h1{ pu"t seven o'ctock in the evening, ¡v tñe Vfoãéiitor,
,. Soy Hawes; after the singing-of the Natiónai Anthem Ui ttré
audrelrjle, a.{arge service flag and staff, the gift of Mr. and"Mrs.raul 
-fr.. u. 
-E;cKe was presented to the town by selectman John c.
tlall, and after 
-whictrthe rown acted upon iire-.-é"áiäläiiãiãi otthe wamant as follows:-
- 
Article 1. To hear reports of the Town Officers and com-
mittees, and act thereon.
After some disc'ssion and explanation by the town officersof several reports, it was
_ 
Voted: That the rypoyts os pr,í,nted, in Lg4L town report be and,the same a,re accepted,lubject t; tapograihlial-eiiòri. 'vrv'v vv !
- 
Article 2. To see if the town wil grant and appropriatethe followins sums or anv orher sums 
"i ñioñy-¡oi äñí'ãñäi "ll1e,9grlil{ tglvn nu¡qgses.for the ensuing year; .þass any votes or[aKe any actlon relatlve thereto.
, _Voted: . .To grant the sum o/ g?,?8g.50 for salaries a,nd, erpenses
oJ 
.'t'9w.n.Ullxcers, (rs recornrnend,ed, by the F,inance Cammittôe andprxnted, 0n tke town wa,rrd,nt. ((hønted, as a uruí,t.)
.Voted: To grant ,thg pum _oÍ $,ZZ,L00.0L for Miscellaneousfioutxne t!;r,penses, aryd;. bei,_ng the omount recomme¡d,ed, bu ther 1'Mrnce uornrnxttee and, 
_tl,sted tn the'wo:¡rant, with certain chanóes u,sfollows: the Tree Ward,en to receiae four_dríIgr; ,p;; d;a"Í*;:;;;;rrr,plus trouel erperrse when on rree war¿en Depärnne,r#"ù"st*;;.
Voted: .That thesum o-J $80,961.00 as reco,mrned,ed, bu theF,inønce Committee, be srante(I fòr Suppiri ,¡ sitiõóiii."-
Voted: That the 
,zum o/ g11,000.0}rdry-par!_yec^ommend,ed, bythe Financ' commiue% 
-be.i¡rantód ¡oi þut¿il äitÍîiö','"öiå"\s,Ass,istonne, Solùiers, RetieJ-and, W. p.- Ã.-'i,riiiãl ã,1, ioi¿o*r,
Public'Welfare.....
ptg.gse. {ss.!s¿.r'ide. 
'.'.' 
. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :Soldiers'Relief . ....
$ 4,500.00
5,500.00
500.00
100.00W. P. A. Projects
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Aid to Dependent Children 400.00
(It having been voted to eliminate the $250.00 item for
Work Relief, and to add $400.00 for Aid to De-
pendent Children.)
' On motion by Mr. Piper, as amended it was
Voted: Thøt the sum o! $15,700.00 be grarúed lor the Hi,ghwau
Department ús recornrnend,ed, bg the Finance Committee; and, that
the comperæatíon oJ the Highuay Suraeyor shall be $6.50 per d,qu
Jor seraices, plus traael erpense wlten on Hi,glrua,U Department
business; suid, pøgments to be mad,e from th,e Department appropriar
tion o,s follows:
ChapterSl,Maintenanee.. .....$ 8,000.00,
Chapter 90, Maintenance. . 1,000 .00
Snow and Ice Account 2,500.00
General Highway Account. 2,000.00
Road MachineryAccount.... 2,000.00
Bridge Account 200.00
On motion of Mr. Piper, it was
Voted: That tlte sum of $3,343.46 be granted, lor Insurance
and, Interest, üs reco'flytnended, by the F,inønce Comruí,ttee and, Iisted,
in the town warront os Íollows:-
InsuranceofTownEmployees ........$ 689.79
Liability Insurance. 332.21
Insurance on Town Property. 934.46
Premium Town Officer's Bonds. 187.00Interest. 1,200.00
Voted: To grant the sum oÍ $68.921or the Payment oÍ Unpuid,
Bzlls, Finance Committee approving.
Article 3. To see if the town will grant or appropriate
the sum of $450.00 or any other sum for the purpose of maintain-
ing a de-ntal clinic in the Sudbury schools, pass any vote or take
any action relative thereto.
The Finance Committee approving, it was Voted: To
grønt the sum of $450.00 Jor the putrpose nq,med, in this wùicle.
At this point, at the request of the Moderator the meeting
members rose for a moment of silence, out of respect for the
qremory of two former Selectmen, Frank W. Goodnow, and
Everett D. Haynes, deceased during the past year.
Article 4. To see if the town will srant or appropriate
the sum of $2,800.00 to buy a tank trucÈ and pumi ^anå any
other necessary equipment for the fire department; tó pass any
vote or take any action relative thereto.
The Finance Committee not recommending, and pursuant to
several amendments, it was
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Voted: To grant the sum o/ $2,800.00 for tha purcÍtase of a
tank truclc pump anÅ, npcessa,rA equiyment for the Fire Deparhnent.
Also
Voted: That the rnonßA be erpend,ed, by a committee coræisting
ol the Selectmen, the ChieÍ oÍ the Fi,re Department an'd, on'e other
member selected, bg the fi,rst Jow; onl, that the cunmittee ascørtain
thøt the town has the proper prioritg before pu,rchase 'ß mad,e.
Article 5. To see if the town will vote to have its Board
of Assessors publish during the year L942, a complete and official
list of the tax payers, with the assessed valuation of each specifical-
ly itemized, and grant or appropriate the sum of not exceeding
$500.00 to cover the cost thereof, pass any vote or take any
action relative thereto.
Finance Committee approving, it was Voted: To grant the
sum of $500.00 for tlte yu,rpose nnmed, in the artí,cle, to be expeni,ed,
by the Assessors.
Article 6. To see if the town will grant or appropriate, or
otherwise provide a sum not to exceed $1,500.00 for the purchase
of a dump truck for Highway Department; pa.ss any vote or
take any action relative thereto.(The Finance Committee does not approve.)
A motion as amended, to appropria.te the sum of $1,500.00,
did not pass, and no furbher action was taken.
Article 7. To see if the town will grant or appropriate the
sum of $500.00 or any other sum to construct one or more tennis
courts on the town field in Sudbury Centre. Pass any votes or
take any action relative theleto.(The Finance Committee does not reeommend this article.)
Voted: To granf, the sum o/ $500.00 Jor the ptffpose nnmedin this o;rticle, suid su,rn to be erpenl,ed, und,sr the superrí,sion of
the School Cammittee; anÅ, that the School Cotrmitue anl, Selectmen
cons'ä,er the questton of locaíí,on
Artiele 8. To see if the town will vote to accept the pro-
visions of General Laws, Chapter 41, Section 97, relating to the
establishment of a Police Department under the direction of the
Selectmen.
Voted: That the town ancepts the prorñsions of General Laws,
Çhopter 41, Section 97, relot;in4 to the estohlishment of a, Pol;ice
Depørtmarú und,er tlte d,irecùion of the Selectmen. (Unanimous vote.)
Article 9. To see if the town will vote to accept the pro-
visions of General Laws, Chapter 32, Section 85, relating to
pensions of permânent members of the Police and Fire Depart-
ments.
Voted unanimously: That the town ancepts the protisioræ of
GewralLaws, Chapter 32, Sect;í,on 85 relat;ín4 to peræ'íons of permanent
members of the Poli,ce and, Fire Departmenls
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(The above action on Articles 8 and 9 was duly reported to the
State Secretary on March 20, t942.)
Article 10: To see if the town will vote to request the
Selectmen to retire and place upon the pension roll under the
provision of General Laws, Chapter 32, Section 85, Seneca W.
Hall, and vote to take any other action in relation thereto, or in
connection therewith, including the appropriation of $500.00 for
such pension for the current year.
Voted unanimously: That the Selectmen be requested, to place
on the peræion roll tne name of Seneca W. Hall, under Chapter 32,
Section 85 oÍ the General Laws; and, that the sum o/ $500.00 ó¿
granted, Jor pagment of the pension for tlte cu¡rent financiøl gea',
anil that the rettirernent be retroactitse to Jarw,ury Ist, t942.
Article 11. To see what sum of money the town will vote
to appropriate for pensions of members of the Police and Fire
Departments for the current year.
Voted: That action und,er this ørticle be ind,efdruitelq postponed.
Article 12. To see if the town will change the name of
Leavitt Road in South Sudbury to Maple Avenue; pass any vote
or take any action relative thereto.
Voted: That the name of Leaaitt Road,, South, Sudbwg, be
chønged, to Maple Aaerru,e.
Article 13. To see if the town will authorize, instruct and
empower the Selectmen t'o petition the County Commissioners, in
accordance with the provisions of Sections 17, L2, 13 and 14 of
Chapter l-14 of the General Laws and any other law thereunto
appertaining, for the purpose of acquiring more land for cemetery
purposes, and particularly for the purpose of acquiring the
following described parcel of real estate situated in said Sudbury
and bounded and described as follows: Beginning at a drill hole
at the northwesterly corner of the premises, thence 78" 07' 20" E
344.55 feet along land of Clark to a stake, thence S. 3' 52' 40"W.
by land of Clark 205.99 feet to a stake. Thence S. 88" 42' 50"W.
along a stone wall 85.59 feet by land of 'Walker to a stone bound;
thence S. 5" 05' 30" E. along a stone wall by land of said 'lValker
89.84 feet to a drill hole in the wall; thence N. 79' 53' 50" W. by
land now or formerly of one Tighe and along a stone 'wall242.09
feet to a drill hole in the wall and land of the Mt. Wadsworth
Cemetery; thence N. 1" 16' 50" W. along the Mt. 'Wadsworbh
Cemetery 324.95 feet to the point of beginriing. All as sho'¡¡n
on "Plan Showing Proposed Extension of 'Wadsworth Cemetery,
in Sudbury, Mass. Scale 1 in. equals 50 feet, Docember, 1941.
Rowland H. Barnes & Co., Civil Engrs.,'Waltham and Newton,"
Pass any vote or take any action relative thereto.
Voted: That act'í,on under this arti,cle be ind,efiraí,tleg postponed,.
Meeting adjourned.
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SPDCIAL TO\ryN MDETING, MARCH 24th, 1942
'Wanant dated March L6,1942. Signed by Selectmen; return
by Seneca W. Hall, Constable. L. Roy Hawes, Moderator,
presided.
Article 1. To see if the town will vote to authorize the Town
Treasurer, with the approval of .the Selectmen, to borrow money
from time to time in anticipation of the revenue of the financial
year beginning January l, 1942, and to issue a note or notes
therefor, payable within one year, and to renew any note or notes
as may be given for a period of less than one year in accordance
with Section L7, Chapter 44, General Laws.
Voted unanimously: That the Town Treasurer uitlt, the
approaù, oÍ the Selectr¿en be and, he herebg 'is authorized to borrow
moneg from t'ime to time in antticipation of the reaenue of the Jinancialgear beginruing Januang Lst, L942, a'nd, to 'íssue a note or notes
Ttagable witltin one Aeür, and, to renew anA note or notes d,s rnr,A
' be giaen for a period, of less than one ueür, 1,n accordance with Sectionl7 of Chapter 44, General Laws.
Article 2. To see if the Town will grant or appropriate
the sum of $800.00 or any other sum for the Police Department,
or take any action relative thereto.
Voted: To grant anl, assess ú sur¿ not to erceed, $700.00 ,o
putrchase an oiu,tomobile Jor the Police Depa'tment.
Article 3. To see if the Town will grant or appropriate
the sum of $198.41 or any other sum for the following unpaid
bills; pass any vote or take any action relative thereto; Old
Age Assistance $90.00, 'Welfare $108.41.
Voted unanimously: To appropriote the sum of $198.41 /or
the purpose named, in tlte artticle, subject to certificat'ion by the
proper authoritg.
Article 4. To see if the Town will vote to fix the salaries
of all elected officials for the year L942 in accordance with the
following schedule:
Moderator, $10.00 per meeting $20.00.
Selectmen, Chairman, $250.00; Secretary, $200.00; Third
Member, $150.00.
School Committee, Chairman, $75.00; Secretary, $75.00;
Third Member, $75.00.
Treasurer, $400.00.
Assessors, Chairman, $275.00; Clerk, $175.00; Third Mem-
ber, $175.00.
Town Clerk, $250.00; Board of Health, Chairman, $25.00;
Secretary, $15.00; Third Member, $15.00.
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Public Welfare, Chairman, $25.00; Secretary, $25.00; Third
Member, $25.00.
Old Age Assistance, Chairman, $30.00; Secretary, $30.00;
Third Member, $30.00.
Tax Collector, $1,000.00; Town Accountant, $300.00.
Clerk of All Boards, $1,000.00; Inspector of Animals, $150.00.
Sealer of Weights and Measrires, $50.00; Building Inspector,
$100.00.
Tree'Warden, $6.00 per day including transportation.
Highway Surveyor, $6.50 per day including transportation.
Voted: Tha,t the salaries of all elected, otfi,ci,als for the gear
1942 shall be dn accordance ui,tl¿ the List set forth in tltis a't'icle.
Article 5. To see if the town will vote as provided in
Section 4A., Chapter 41, Lo authorize the Board of Public 'Welfare
to appoint one of its members as Welfare Investigator, at an
annual salary of $600.00. Pass any vote or take any action
relative thereto.
Voted: That the Board of Public Welfare, be so authorized;
said salarg to be puid frcm the appropriat:ion granted, for Welfa'e
salaries.
Article 6. To see if the Town will vote to authorize any of
its elected officials to act as members of the Police Department
at a wage of $.50 per hour for day work, $1.00 per hour for night
work. Pass any vote or take any action relative thereto.
A motion under this article: "That elected officials be
authorized to act as policemen at a wage of $.50 per hour days
and $1.00 per hour night^s-payment to be made from the Police
Department appropriation" was defeated and no further action
was taken under this article.
Article 7. To see if the Town will vote to authorize anv of
its elected officials to act as members of the Fire Departmeni at
a wage of $.50 per hour while fighting fires, with $1.00 minimumper fire, plus $22.50 per annum for attendance at drills. Pass
any vote or take any action relative thereto.
Voted,: That elected, ofticials be authorized to øc as t'iremen as
proposed, intltís arti,cle; payments to bemad,e from the Fire Depa't-
ment appropriation.
Article 8. To see if the'fown will accept the sum of $100.00
from Robert Porter for perpetual care of the Porter lot No. 11,8
in Mt. Wadsworth Cemetery, and any ba.lance not needed for this
purpose to be expended for the improvement of Mt. 'Wadsworth
Cemetery, pass any vote or tahe any acticn relative thereto.
Voted: To accept the sum o/ $100.00 from Robert Porter
for perpetual care oJ tlte Porter lot, uncler tl¿e cond,ittions named, in
the a't'ic\e.
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Article 9. To see if the Town will vote to raise the hourly
wage of its laborers and provide funds for the same. Pass any
vote or take any action relative thereto.
Voted: That the matter oJ wages be leÍt with the aarious
d,epørtments; and no further action'taken under this article.
Article 10. To see if the Town will grant or appropriate
the sum of $250.00 for care and supervision of the Town dump,
and provide for its expenditure. Pass any vote or take any
action relative thereto.
Voted: To grant and assess the sum o/ $50.00 for the care
ond, mointeno,nce of the Town Dump a,nÅ, thi,s worlc be carr'í,ed' out
by the H,ighwag Department (An amendment to grant $250.00
having been defeated.)
Meeting declared dissolved by the Moderator.
STATE PRIMARY, SDPTDMBER 15th, 1942
Polls were opened at four o'clock, P. M. and closed at 8
o'clock in the evening, the ballot box register then recording the
number of ballots casl as L26, of. which 108 were Republican and
18 Democratic, as follows:-
Republican Party
Governor:
Leverett Saltonstall, 100; Blanks, 8.
Lieutenant Governor:
Horace T. Cahill, 102; Blanks, 6.
Secretary:
Frederic W. Cook, 101; Blanks,7.
Treasurer: I
Laurence Curtis, 44; Edgar A. French, 17; Sybil H. Holmes,
20; Richard E. Johnston, 5; Wallace E. Stearns, 4; Blanks, 18.
Auditor:
Russell A. Wood, 105; Blanks, 3.
Attorney-General:
Robert T. Bushnell, 102; Blanks, 6.
Senator in Congress:
Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr., 90; Courteney Crocker, 16; Blanks 2.
Congressman:
Pehr G. Holmes, 94; Blanks, 14.
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Councillor, Third District:
F¡ank A. Brooks, 91; Marion Clarke Nichols, 6; Famagust S'
Paulson, 1; James F. Ready, 0; Blanks, 10.,
Senator, Fifth Middlesex District:
Oscar E. Carlman, 21; Richard I. Furbush, 66; Blanks, 21'
For Two Representatives, Eighth Middlesex District:
Carl A. Sheridan, 63; John B. Freese, 20; Clarence A. Wood,
43; Axel E. Zetterman,44; Blanks,46.
District Attorney, Northern District:
Robert F. Bradford, 101; Blanks, 7.
Register of Probate and Insolvency, Middlesex County:
Loring P. Jordan, 95; Blanks' 13.
County Commissioners, Middlesex County :
Charles C. Warren, 60; Robert H. Adams, 35; Francis D'
Collins, L; Blanks, 12.
County Treasurer:
Charles P. Howard, 98; Blanks, 10.
Democratlc Party
Governor:
Francis E. Kelly, 6; Roger L. Putnam, 12.
Lieutenant-Governor:
John C. Can, t5; Blanks, 3.
Secretary:
John J. Buckley, 8; Leo A. Gosselin, 4; John D. O'Brian, 1;
Blanks, 5.
Treasurer:
Thomas E. Barry, 4; Francis X. Hurley, 6; lVilliam F.' Hwley,2; John F. Weleh, 3; Blanks,3.
Auditor:
Thomas J. Buckley, 11; Leo D. 'Walsh, 5; Blanks' 2.
Attorney-General:
James E. Agnew, 15; Blanks, 8.
Senator in Congress:
Joseph E. Casey, 11; Daniel H. Coakley, 0; John F. Fitz'
gerald, 4; Joseph Lee, 3.
Conglessman:
Edmund S. Haverty, 8; Stephen F. Loughlin, 2; Frank J.
McGrail, 1; John S. Sullivan, 5; Blanks, 2.
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Councillor, Third Dístrict:
William F. A. Graham, 16; Blanks, 2"
Senator, Fifth Middlesex District:
Louis B. Connors, 15; Blanks, 3.
Two Representatives, Eiehth Middlesex District:
Mary J. S. Walsh, 17; Blanks, 19.
District Attorney, Northern District:
Blanks, 18.
Register of Probate and Insolvency, Middlesex County;
Blanks, L8.
County Commissioner, Middlesex County:
Thomas lrennan, 14; Blanks, 4.
County Treasurer, Middlesex County:
Blanks, 18.
BIENNIAL STÁ,TD ELECTION-NOVEMBDR 3rd, 1942
The polls were opened at 6:15 A. M. and closed at 8 P. M"
The ballot box register then reeording the number of ballots
cast as 697, as follows:-
Governor:
Roger L. Putnam .. lI4
Leverett Saltonstall .. .... 564Scattering. ..... .. L0Blanks I
Lieutenant-Governor:HoraceT.Cahill .......568
John C. Car. . ... 104Scattering. ....... IBlanks. L5
Secretary:
Joseph J. Buckley
Frederíc W. Cook
Scattering
Blanks.
Treasurer:
Fm:,tç9ull,U ::
Scattering
Blanks
103
554
13
26
537
t25
11
Áõ
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Auditor:
Thomas J. Buckley.
Russell A.'Wood
Scattering
Blanks
Attorney-General:
James E. Agnew.
Robert T. Bushnell
Scattering.
Blanks
Senator in Congress:
Joseph E. Casey.
Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr.. . .
Scattering
LzL
531
10
34
81
579
13
23
168
515
6
8Blanks.
Congressman, Fourth District:
.Pehr G. Holmes ... 554JohnS.Sullivan ...108Blapks 35
Councillor, Third District:
Frank A. Brooks . . 57t
William F. A. Graham 89Blanks. 36
Senator, Fifth Middlesex District:
Louis B. Connors . . L62
Richard I. Furbush ... ... 503Blanks 31
Representatlves in General Court, Eighth Middlesex District:
Carl A. Sheridan . . 521
Marv J. S. Walsh .. .. . . . 135CbränceA.Wood .......417Scattering. . .. ... . 1
Blanks.
District-Attorney, Northern District:
.Robert F. Bradford
Joseph R. Corish
Blanks
Register of Probate and Insolvency, Middlesex County:
Loring P. Jordan
William F. McOarty
Blanks.
592
75
29
556
92
48
g2
County Commissioner, Middlesex County:
Thomas B. Brennan ..... 105
..... 540Blanlis. 51
County Treasurer, Middlesex County :
Charles P. Howard ...... 603Scattering. ....... 1
Blanks.
Quastion No. l-(Initiative Petition) :
Yes. . ...... 996No... ......196Blanks.-. ... 104
Alcoholic Beverages:
1.
Yes. . ...... 29LNo... .....331
Blank3.
o
. 
tt.
Yes. . ...... 836No... ..... nzBlanks. 88
3.
Yes. . ...... 384No... .....296Blanks. ...... . .:. 76
Pari-mutuel Betting
1.
Yes. . ...... 267
No. . . ... .. 351Blanks. 78
2.
'Yes. . ...... 224
..... 874Blanks . .. .. 98
Publlc Pollcy
""' 872No... ...,.118
..... zlr
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VOTE OF THE EIGHTH MIDDLESEX
REPRESENTATIVE DISTRICT
Vote of the Eighth Mid{le,sex Representative-District, as
deterniined-¡ü-tnì- town Clerks, of -'Ashland, Framingham,
Holliston, Hoþkinto:r, She¡born and.Sudbury, at their meeung
at Framiúghañr on Növember L8,L942¡ No. of
Votes
Carl A. Sheridan, of Framingham. . . ..... ).. . . qqq6
vtá"vï.-li'ärtt, ófrramingñam 1+9^2öËä*" li. wõoã,-ot-ttJllístón 6222
FRANK F. GERRY, Torvn of Sudbury.
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VITAL STATISTICS
BIRTHS
Registered in the Town of Sudbury for the year t942.
January 26. Sandra Jean Swanson, daughter of John E.
and Elizabeth (Ferris) Swanson.
February 25. Eugenia Audrey Lockhart, daughter of Bert-
ram E. and Grace V. (Ward) Lockhart.
March 9. William Edwin Davison, Jr., son of TVilliam E.
and Laura (Dahlroth) Davison.
March 11. Ronald Arthur McDonald, son of Arthur T[.
and Catherine D. (Laberee) McDonald.
March 15. James Lawrence Devoll, 2nd, son of James
L. and Virginia (Hjelm) Devoll.
April 11. Sandra Ellen Hammar, daughter of Thomas O.
and Anna (Martinkus) Hammar.
April 13. Richard Gordon 'Wolfe, Jr., son ot Richard G.
and Ruth I. (Wier) 'Wolfe.
April 19. Lawrence Fulton Salmen, son of Stanley and
Margaret J. (Green) Salmen.
April 25. David Merrill Hill, son of Richard C. and Frances
H. (Montgomery) Hill.
May 18. Elizabeth Ann Mercury, daughter of Palsy and
Angela (Inglasi) Mercury.
May 23, Joseph Angelo Gallo, son of Joseph and Dorothy(Lettery) Gallo.
June 14. Constance Jenney Brewer, daughter of Francis A.
Jr. and Catherine (Piper) Brewer.
July 3, Ja,net Sylvia Maenpaa, dauþhter of Albani R. and
Elena H. (Pollary) Maenpaa.
July 22. Allan Henry Andersen, son of Henry and Ingrid(Madsen) Andersen.
August 19. Jo-Ann Lucinda Long, daughter of rtrilliam L.
and Annie (Michie) Long.
September 3. Robert Bruce Sullivan, son of George L.
and Doris (Symonds) Sullivan.
September 13. Ann Elizabeth Harding, daughter of Theo-
dore R. and Elizabeth M. (Beckwith) Harding.
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October 6. Kendrick Alfred AnQerson, son of Levi A. and
Helen A. (Tirkkonen) Anderson.
October 7. Frances Marsh, daughter of Frank J. and
Marion (Ellswolth) Marsh.
October 27. Sandra Jean Sutherland, daughter of William
B. and Phyllis V. (Horan) Sutherland.
October 29. Arline Marie Arciero, daughter of Peter
and Concetta (Dibiase) Arciero.
November 9. Linda McClure Flilliard, daughter of 'Walter
D. and Dorothy M. (Shortiss) I{illiard.
November 13. Judith Lucille Allen, daughter of ÏVilfred J.
and Cora C. (Meader) Allen.
November 24. Diane Louise Walker, daughter of Robert F.
and Beulah M. (Allison) 'Walker.
November 27. Robert John Bancroft, son of Lloyd E.
and Catherine E. (Straitiff) Bancroft.
December 29. Edlvard Lloyd Mills, son of Calvin C. and
Rose E. Burke.
December 30. Lupien, son of George A. and
Mary E. 'iVilson.
MARRIAGES
February ?. 'William S. Evans and Jean Buxton: both of
Sudbury: at Sudbury, by the Rev. Leslie H. Barrett.
March 17. Ray H. Waite of Concord and Caroline B.
Perkins of Sudbury: at Lowell, by the Rev. Otto R. Loverude.
March 20. Chester A. Baldwin of Sudbury and Gertrude E.
Way of Dorchester: at Boston, by the Rev. Henry E. Edenborg.
April B. Peter Arciero of Boston and Concetta Di Biase
of Sudbury: at Maynard by the Rev. J. David 'Welsh.
April 11. Frederick H. Morrison of Sudbury and Helen 1\{.
Soberg of Concord: at Concord by the Rev. Harry P. Odland.
April 12. James V. Colcmbo of lVIaynard and Ma¡y Piaci-
telli of Sudbury: at Maynard by the Rev. J. David Welsh.
May 23. Roland R. Cutler of Sudbury and Elizabeth
Harrisoú of Canton: at Canton by the Rev. Albert B. Reynolds.
' May 30. Earl B. Hoyle of Sudbury and Janet Ferguson of
'Watertown: at Watertown by the Rev. Albert B. Reynolds.
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June 1. John J. Rowean and Mary I. Johnson:
Sudbury: at Newton by Raymond J. Tracey, Justice
Peace.
June 6. James A. Byrnes of Sudbury and Barbara Bertels
of Bangor, Me.: at Bangor, Me. by the Rev. John A. Furrer.
June 7. Ctifford G. Cowan and Rosemond Ann Di Biase:
both of Sudbury: at Maynard by the Rev. J. David Welsh.
June 13. Merton -L. Haskell and T. Mary Pernaa: both
of Sudbury: at Fitchburg by the Rev. Andrew Groop.
June 21. Jeremiah D. Farrell of Sudbury and Lucy Carastia
of Waltham: at Waltham by the Rev. Herbert A. Phinney.
August 16. Leonard Pierce Goulding of Slldbury.--and
Ruth Evelyn Stevens of Groton: at Groton by the Rev. William
IV. Peck.
September 5. Thomas TVinship of Sudbury and Elizabeth
Spraguil Coolidge of Cambridge: at Cambridge by the Rev.
Leslie T. Perrington.
September 9. William J. Mcsweeney of Sudbury and
Virginiä Silbor of Framingham: at Framingham by the Rev.
John D. Day.
September 19. Clifford C. Dunham and Barbara Morton:
both of Framingham: at Sudbury by the Rev. S. Paul Jefferson.
September 25. Ralph John Dunsford of Wayland and
Barbarâ May Titus of Sudbury: at Sudbury by the Rev. Leslie
H. Barrett.
September 27. John C. Hall and Marian Y. Pittman: both
of Sudbury: at Sudbury by the Rev. Leslie H. Bar:rett.
October 4. Ralph W. Stone, Jr. of Sudbury and Marian B.
Merritt of Greenwood: at Wakefleld by the Rev. Harry 'W.
Birch.
October 9. Ralph H. Eaton of Sudbury and Mary C.
Cain of Belmont: at Belmont by the Rev. Elias A. Mealey.
October 24 Clinton R. Ferguson of 'Washington, D. C. and
Eleanor Garfreld of Lexington: at Sudbury by the Rev. Leslie H.
Barrett.
November 7. James L. Bartlett, Jr. of Sudbury and
Shirley V. Wyatt of Worcester: at Worcester by the Rev.
Pierson P. Harris.
November 21. Alvah E. Sprague and Mary Helen Smith:
both of Sudbury: at Sudbury by the Rev. Herbert Downward.
both of
of the
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November 25. Warren L. Moody an{ Randa C'. Tupper:
both-of Suã¡ur': at Bôston by Jessie D. Curyier, Justice of the
Peace.
November 29. Ernest T. Ferguson and Helen M. Di Biase:
bothôf Sudfury: at Boston by thé Rev. Earnest K' Banner'
Februarv ll-Charles Luman Noyes. . . . .
March ã-George F. Miller
March 16-Clifford Barstow Bur. . . .' . .
March L9-sophie Hamilton
Mav 3-Georse H. Clarke
¡ulv Zg-ellañ Henry Anderson. ' ' ..i. ' .
Juli 31-tr'rances Langille. . .
Auãust 26-Melvin Garfreld
AuËust Z7-Katherine F. ConnellY.
Auãust 30-Ella Jane Goulding. . .
Seoiember lz-Edith \Mhite Davis.
Sebtember l?-Gertrude B. Mullen
Seötember Z2-Ralph Adams Cram. . . . ..
October }-Lizzie Lucretia Amirault. . . ..
October l-?-Emma F. Hunt'
October 28-Anna D. Lovering
December 16-Herbert Stone Davis.. ' ' ' .
December 22-Melvin L. GuPtill
The causes of death rffere as follows:
Broncho Pneumonia 2, Cerebral Hemorrhage 2, 
- 
Coronary
fnromÈori. -2, Þaitinsons bisease 1, M-alformation of Heart 1,Ëi*i. Sõiõrõtið Heàrt Disease L, Acúte Myocardial Infarction 1,
Chronic Mvocarditis L, Cancer 2, Uremic Coma 1, Gangrene
ãf Leg 1, Tärminal Pneirmonia 1, Lymphatic Leukemia l"'
DEATHS
Date Name Years Months DaYs
Brought to Sudbury for Burial-Residence Elsewhere.
Date Name Residence Yrs. Mo. Da.
878169 11 18689176361591 5400185516
75
6286025626L2
537896843168592719198031365 10 26
833-72 11 25&98781 896110331r22
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The clerk requests information of any omissions or erors
in the lists of births, deaths and marriages, and he hereby gives
public notice that he is prepared to furnish blanks for the proper
ieturn of births, and calls particular attention to the following
provisions of the law, requiring parents and others to make return
of birth within forty days thereafter.
Extract from the General Laws, Chapter 46 (Ter. Ed.)
"section 6. Parents, within forty days after the birth
of a child, and every householder, within forty days after a
birth in his house, shâll cause notice thereof to be given to the
clerk of the town where such child is born.
"seciion 8. A parent, keeper, superintendent or other
person required by Section 6 to give or cause to be given notice
of a birth br death, neglecting so to do for ten days after the time
limited therefor
All dog licenses f.or 1942, aecording to the Assessors' list
of dogs, have been paid.
Number of dog licenses issued during the year:
l-92 males @ $2.00. .
53 females @ $5.00
$ 384.00
265 .00
98.00
50.00
75.00
49 spayed females @ $2.00.
1 Kennell @ $50.00
3 Kennels @ $25.00. ....
$ 872.00
59.60298 fees @20é.
Canied over from 1941:
1 male, I females, 2 sp. females, less fees.
$ 812.40
19.80
PaidrownTreasurer .'......'.$ 832.20
During the year L942, L26 hunting, fishing and tryppjng
licenses have been issued from this office, for which the fees
received were $30.25 and the amount sent to the Division of
Fisheries and Game was8227.26.
Respectfully submitted,
FRANK F. GERRY, Town Clerk.
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TO\ryN ACCOUNTANT'S REPORT
January 16, 1943
To the Board of Seleetrnen
Town of Sudbury
Massachusetts
Gentlemen: I
The following report is submitted in accordance with the
provisions of Section 61, Chapter 41, General Laws of Massa-
chusetts.
This report shows the cash received and disbursed by the
town for the year Lp42, and a statement of the assets and.liabilities
and reserves of thê town as at December 9L,1942.
The figures herein reflected represent, of course, the ac-
cumulation of records turned over to me, without audit, by
your board as at April L, 1942 and maintained by me since that
date.
Respectfully
ED\4IARD F. IT4OYNIHAN
Town Accountanù
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TOWN OF SUDBURY
BALANCE SHEET
December 3I, L942
ASSETS
Cash. 864,L29.47
Unpaid Taxes:
Motor
VehiclePoll Excise
$$j
14.0026.00 35.9534.00 52.7832.00 50?.99
L24.48
1937
1938
1939
1940
1941
Lg42
Totals $25,014.?8 $ 904.85 $ 106.00
Tax Titles. . ... .... .$
Tax Title Possessions
Departmental Aceounts Receivable:
Forest Fires.
Public'Welfare.
Old Ase Assistance.
State Ãid to HighwaYs. . . . .
Dog Officers ExPenses.
Other Amounts Due General Funds:
Goodnow Library. .
North Sudbury Cemetery.
'rWadsworth Cemetdry.
8 72L.20 $26,746.33
2.647.30
.L',2L7.L0 9,764.40
$ 46.50
1,908.86
t,74L.62
L.699.27
'60.00 5,396.15
$ 507.97
28.L2
591.86 L,L27.45
$101,157.80
Real
Estate
$ 32.70t[t.7g
980.71
1,284.86
5,928.88
16,645.90
Personal
$
tol'.72
141.98
246.89
4,LL,76
TOTAL.
4L
TO\ryN OF SUDBURY
BALANCE SHDDT
December 3I, t942
LIABILITIES AND RESERVES
Loans Payable:
Anticipation of Taxes . . . .$25,000.00
Highway Contract. 8,500.00 $33,500.00
RoadMachineryFund .. .:...
Unpaid Bills. .
Overpayments to Treasurer-Former Tax
Collector
Revenue Reserved Until Collected:
Motor Vehicle Excise Taxes. . . . . . . $ 72L.20
Tax Titles and Possessions. . 3,764.40
Departmental. . . 5,396.15
3,496.90
508.58
80.52
9,881 .75
Trust Funds:
Goodnow Library 
- 
Principal Un-invested ........$
Charity Fund-Income. . .
Raymond Scholarship Fund-Income.. .
Wadsworth Cemetery-Fund Income.. .
105.62
4.56
222.3L 332 49
29.40
749.84
I24.00
374.80 t,278.04
7L.07
28. B0
6,233.92
45,745.83
E4!1s
Soldiers Memorial Tablet and Repairs
Legion Hall Funds
Dog Licenses Due County
Overlay Reserve and Surplus:OverlaySurplus ...$ 1,997.03
1937. . 267 .38
1938. . gL7 .231939.. 958.641940.. 983.591941.. 364.451942 1,345.50
Surplus Reserve
Total.
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ASSETS
DEBT ACCOUNTS
Net F\¡nded or Flxed Debt. $ 22,000.00
$ 60,673.29
TRUST ACCOUNTS
Trust F\¡nds, Cash and Seernities in
Custody of Town Treasurer.
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LIABILITIES AND RESERVES
DEBT ACCOUNTS
Town Hall Loan.
TRUST ACCOUNTS
TOTAL
$ 22,000.00
$ 60,673.29
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SUMMARY OF CASH
Cash Balance-January L, L942
Cash Receipts:
Taxes
Accounts Receivable. . ...
Commonwealth of Massa-
chusetts
Federal Grants
Middlesex County
Trust Funds. . . . .
Other
Refunds and Exchanges.. 
.
Cash Balance-December 31,
L942..
TRANSACTIONS
$ 44,250.56
$ 92,218.36
636. B0
39,790.10
5,759. 81
1,693.82
2,676.34
39,172.93
t,495.04192,432.20
$226,682.76
TownFunds Expendi-Provided fures
Cash Disbursements:
General Governmenr. . . . ,$ t2,280 .31 911,418.89Protection Persons and
__ 
Property 15,113 .95 t4,750 .7tHealth:..... 2,895.49 Z',88A.44Education .: .... 32,686.00 BB,gg2.ZB
Welfare and Old Age As-
_ 
sistance. ....... 12,038.41 t6,674.I5Conservation.... 2,927.62 Z',LZg.4g
B,oads arrd Highways.. . . . 16;000 .00 27',645.70Recreation. 347.60 g4,l .60
Cemeteries and Monuments 825.00 1,416.96
Other. . 
.. 
. . 1,818. gZ 5t',950 .BL
ReserveFund-Balance.. .'L?S.00
Town Funds Provided.. . . g 96,511.80
Expenditures. L62,559.29
864,L23.47
CASH RBCEIPTS
TAXES
Real Estate:L942.. 
..950,028.?51941.. 
.. t2',999.051940.,. 6',339 .97
45
1939.. 764.63
iggs. . 2L7 .92fi69,749 .72
Personal:ts42.. ...$u,qq1.ql-
rg¿r. . 1,2qq.q1
rg¿0. . 197 .82iggg.. 120'38 19,237 '82
Poll:
L942
1941
1940..
1939..
1938..
Motor Vehicle:
L942..
.1941.
1940..
1939..
Tax Titles
Tax Title Releases, etc.. .
Interest on Taxes and Tax Titles
Poll Tax Demands
$ 1,128.00
56.00
42.00
18.002.00 1,246 .00
$ 5,964.05
972.66
152.9't
80.72 6,570.24
432.00
10.35
915.63
56.60
$ 92,218.36
8t5.52
Public 'welfare $ q13 ' 46
õn As.; À;.iiùá.ti.it. . tzs '34
TOTAL. $ -t36.80
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
TOTAL
ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLÐ
7,991.09
966.79
384.60
195 .83
9,497.96
36.70
4,449.79
11,830.00
2,908.00
7L.02
t,742.80
TOTAL. $ 39,790.10
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FEDERAL GOVERNMENT GRANTS
9J4 4e" Assistance. $Old Age Assistance Administration.. . . . . .Aid to Dependent Children
Dog Tax-For use of Schools.
Chapter 90,.
TOTAL.
TOTAL.
MIDDLESEX COUNTY
OTHER RECEIPTS
TRUST AND OTHER FUNDS INCOME
Charity Fund. s
School Fund.
Btymoãd $trolaistrip eúra: .'.'.'.'.' : . : : : :Goodnow Library Frind.
Tqqn Cemetery Perpetual Care Fund. . . .
Wadsworth Cemetery Perpetual Care Fund
TOTAL. $ 5,758.81
$ 683.90
999.92
$ 1,683.82
69L.44
42.50
L92.65
746.75
475.00
648.00
5,249.36
t74.90
335.55
$ 2,676.94
$ 25,000.00
9,500.00
2,029.00
907.20
109.00
55.00
868.00
92.00
22.67
35.15
4.00
99.50
26.25
300.00
25.00
52.50
6.00
47.66
TOTAL. $ 38,172.93
44.50
23.10
REFUNDS AND EXCHANGES
Snow and lce Removal-(See Disbursement
^. A,eeognt)..-..:..... $Schools-Refund of Overpayments.. 
-. .. .
47
Exchanges-Trust Funds-See Disburse-
ments.
Telephone Refunds.
Ration Board-Refund of Salary of Clerk.
1,320.99
4.46
102.00
TOTAL. $ 1,495.04
,DISBURSEMENTS
Town Funds
Expenditures Provided
GENERAL GOVERNMENT
Assessors:Salaries. ...... i... ¡ $ 625.00 $ 625.00
Expenses:
Travel and Telephone. . . .$
Stationery and Printing ..
Registry of Deeds.
Clerical Hire. .
Moderator's Salary.
Selectmen:
Salaries.
Expenses:Stationery. .......$
Travel and Telephone. . . .
Treasurer:
Salary.
Expenses:
Land Court and RegistryExpense. .......$
Stationery and Forms. . . .
Safe Deposit Box.
Telephone, etc.. .
Town Clerk
Salary.
Expenses:
Transmitting Report toSt¿te. .........$
Supplies, Poslage, Tele-
phone.
186.20
87.93
2L.79
rt.25 $307.17 $307.17
10.00 20.00
600.00 600.00
t.20108.30 109.50 150.00
400.00 400.00
90.66
39.78
10.0030.03 r70.47 375.00
250.00 250.00
65.00
85.00 100.00 100.00
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Registrars:
Salaries
Expenses:
Listing and TransPortation$
Printing.
Planning Board Expense. . . . .
Tax Collector:
Salary
Expenses:
Deputy Services. . . . . . . . .$
Advertising
ReEistrv of Deeds
Sta"tionér'y, Printing and
Postage
Bonds and Insurance. . ...
Clerk of All Boards Salary. . . .
Town Accountant
Sealer of Weights and Measures
Bonds of Town OfHcers.
Election Expenses:
Tellers .....$
Printing.
Town Hall Expense:
JanitorSalary .......$
Telephone
Light Heat and Power.. . .
Supplies
Repairs
Finance Committee ExPense-
Printing
Insurance
Legal Expense. . .
Board of Tax Appeals
Printed List of Assessments. . .
Town Report Printing
Incidentals:
Office Supplies and Station-
ery... .....$
Town Funds
Expenditures Provided
75.00 75.00
229.5045.75 275.25 279.54
21.00 35.00
1,000.00 1,000.00
1r.6.00
67 .70
29.24
229.5240.00 476.46 476 .46
1,000.00 L,000.00
275.00 300.00
50.00 50.00
187.00 187.00
205.75113.20 318.95 375.00
702.00
79.67
759.34
zLB.2l
53.96 1,813.18 2,000.00
15.00 15.00
1,959.24 L,959.24
331.20 500.00
$ 1.L3 $ 25.00
417.50 500.00
341.90 341.90
r52.59
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Town Funds
Expenditures Provided
Repairs Ofñce Equipment.. .
Delivering Town Reports. . .
Repairs Town Clock
Miscellaneous. . . .
Total-General Government
50.84
21 .00
18.70
45.81 288.88 334.04
PROTECTION OF PERSONS AND PROPERTY
Building Permit Inspectors Salary. . .....$ 150.00 $ 150.00
Dog Officer Salary 25.00 25 .00
Dog Officer Expense (To be refunded byÕounty) 60.00 None
Street Lights. 2,903 .24 3,200.00
Police Department-See Report of Dept. . 2,938.95 2.938.95
Fire Department-See Report of Dept.. . . 2,540.39 ?,699 00
Fire Department-Purchaie of New Truck. 2,800.00 2,800.00
Hydrant Rentals 1,000.00 1,000.00
Civilian Defense-See Report of Committee t,968.21 2,000.00
Rationing Board:
OfBce Equipment. . . . . . . . . .$
Stationery and Printing.. . . .
Travel
Clerical Hire (See Receipts
for Refund of $1"02.00) . . . .
Total-Protection of Persons
a4d Property.. .. $ 14,750.71 $15,113 .95
HEALTH
Board of Health:
Salaries ..........$E;p¡,i'*.-Reguiai. . . : :. :.. : : : : : :.
- Special-Clinics and HospitalService) ..
Dental Clinic
Mitldlesex Tuberculosis Hospital-Assess-
ment.
District Nurse-Services. .
Inspector of Animals-Salary
$ 11,418. 83 $12,280.31
365.01 400.00
55.00 $ 55.00None 10.00
248 .95 300.00
450.00 450.00
930.49 930.49
1,000.00 1,000.00150.00 150.00
16.40
31.20
48.86
268.55
Total-Health. . . .g 2,894.44 82,895.49
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Town Funds
Expenditures Provided
EDUCATION
School Department-See Report of De-partment (See ReceipLs for funds re-
ceived for use of this Department) . . . . . g 31,103.0? $80,861.00
School Committee:
Salaries
Expenses-Travel, etc.. . .
Vocational Tuition.
Tennis Courts-Construction
200.00 225.0037.42 50.00
38.44 400.00495.90 500.00t,384.75 650.00
L32.65 None
Library-See Receipts
Raymond Scholarship-Paid out of Fund
Ineome.
Total-Education 
. 
g 33,392.23 $82,686. 00
5,249.36
6,368.22
90.00
73.50
None
120.00
64.00
None
120.00
None
5,699.4L
90.00
None
400.00
None
500.00
100.00
None
Total 'Welfare and Old Age Assistance. . .$ L6,674.15 $12,088.41
CONSERVATION
Moth Department-See Report of Dept...$ 1,4?8.05 9L,577.62
Tree Department-See Report of Dept.. . . 650.98 ?50.00
Total-Conservation .....$ 2,L28.43 8Z,gZ7.62
Chaoter 81. Rcad Construction-See Re-
- 
udrt of Súperintendent (See Receipts for
State f'"nãs Received)
Châpier 90, Maintenanôe-See Repolt of
Sriperintóndent (See Reeeipts fol State
ãnä Countv Funàs Received) 2,999 '76
Geneiai ltieliway-See Report of Supt... . t,|Y!.?+Èii¿gei Reõair-:See Repoit of Supt-. . . . . 199.38
nôãiMactiinery-See Repoq! of Stpt-.. - . . ?,?19'Q9
Snòw ân¿ Ice Rämoval-Sce Report of Supt. 2,572.4L
1S536.49 was Eranted for this account at
' town meetiñg of January 1943)-See
Receipts for refunds).towñ-Durir¡ 39.50
51
- 
Town Funds
Expenditures Provided
ROADS AND FIIGHWAYS
$8,000.00
1,000.00
2,000.00
200.00
2,260.00
2,500.00
50.00
Total-Roads and Highways. . . . . . . . . .827,645.70 $16,000'00
RECREATION
Memorial Day ExPense:
Band. ......$ 100.00 $Refreshments.... 10.00
Transportation. . 19.q0
ñio*ãit u"¿ Flags. 68.60 197.60 $ 19? ' 60
Fourth of July Celebration.. . . 150.00 150'00
TotalRecreation.. $ 34f^60 $34ll'60
CEMETERIES AND MONUMENTS
150.00 $ 150.00Q75.00 675.00
591.36 None
$ 1,416.36 $ 825.00
OTHER EXPENSES
50.00
68.92
500.00
1,320. 09
1,081.30
3,000. o0
Care of Soldiers Lots and Monuments. . . . $
Parks and Cemeteries. 
'Cáið of 'Wadsworth Cemetery-(This
amount is collectible by the town fÎom
the funds of this cemeterY
$ 50.00
68.92
500.00
None
1,200.00
None
....,.....$
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Refund of Motor Vehiele Exeise Taxes.. . .
tgn¡porary Loans Repaidrffadsw-ortþ Cemeteiy Perpetual Care
Funds (Payments out of Iñcome of this
Fund)
Commonwealth of Massachusetts :
State Tax.
Corporation Tax. .
Audit of Town Records.. . . .
State Parks and Reservations
Penalty.
Middlesex County Tax. . . . . .
Dog Lieenses-Funds Trans-
mitted to County.
Total-Other Expenses. . . . .
R.ESERVE FUND
Transferred to the following
accounts:
35.00
400.00
2,000.00
t22.00
15.00
250.00
_ 
Total..-.,.. ......$
Balance of Account.
2,922.00
178.00
Nler.norial Day Expenses. . . .$
lùation Board
Civilian Defense.
Tax Collectors Expense.. . . .
Finance Committeè Expenses
Road Machinery.
Town Funds
Expenditures Provided
None
None
None
None
$ 51,950.84 $1,818.92
None 93,000.00
6s.62
30,000.00
328.00
8,550.00
82r.82
L,2r4,95
97.67
. 12.00
4,273.47
1,068.20
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ASSESSORS' REPORT
'We hereby submit our annual report:
Table of aggregates, polls, etc', assessed in the Town of
Sudbury JanuarY t, L942.
Number of persons, partnerships and
cornorations assessed on Property
Numbei of male Polls assessed.. . .
Value of assessed-stock in trade. ' . . . '
Value of assessed live stock.
Value of assessed machinery-. . ' ' ' 
... 
..'
Value of all other assessed tanglble
personal ProPertY.
L942
L077
658
13,300.00
?6,589.00
181,440.00
150,043 .00
1941
1028
632
7,990.00
68,233.00
4,740.00
3l-6,892.00
Value of assessed tangible personal
estate
Value of Real Estate:
Land excluding buildings
Buildings excluding land. .
'Iotal Valuation of Assessed Estate.. .
Tax for state, countY and town
purposes inôluding overlaYs:
On personal
On real estate.
On polls
$
Rate of Tax per $1,000.00
Number of Horses assessed
Number.of Cows assessed
Number of Sheep assessed
Number of neat cattle other than Cows
assessed
Number of Swine assessed
Number of Dwelling Houses assessed.
Number of Acres of Land assessed. . .
Number of Fowls Assessed
42L,372.00 397,855.00
581.?50.00 576,596.00
1,?20;880.oo 1,635,524.00
2,724,002. 00 2,609,9?5. 00
t2.2L9 .78 L0,742.27
66'.776.27 59,727 .24
1;81"6. oo L,264.00
80,312.05
29.00
107
462
85
113
537
694
14,086
24,844
$71,733.51
27 .00
97
548
110
163
45L
673
L3,478
L7,528
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RECAPITUI,ATION
ESTIMATTO Utat"r* 
$ 110'515'3e
L94l
88,7t3.52
4,000.00
854,23
9,735.00
L24.68
13.85
5,57L.24
792.62
770.25
11,3L1.00
984.88
36.43
8,261.96
5,700.00
597.50
20.00
255.50
28.4&
3,336.29
3,349.85
3,515.74
78.22
1,300.11
Overestimates of previous years to be
used as available funds:
S_tate Parks and Reservations (1g40) . 6.55
Veterans' Exemption. 
.55
Total Estimated Receipts. 38,774.96
7.L0
.$ 38,782.06
$ 71,733.3&
I,264.00
70,469.39.
Net Amount to be raised by Taxation.
Number of polls 632 at $2.00.. . . . . . .$Total Valuation $2,608,973.00 Tax'
Rate $2?.00.. ....
December Assessments:
\umþer of Polls 24 at 82.0A
Real Estate Tax Valuation.. . . . . ...$
g 71,733.33
$ 48.002,150.00 $ 58.05
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RECAPITULATION
December Assessments:
Number of Polls 4 At $2.00
Real Estate Tax Valuation. . . . . . . . $
ESTIMATED RECEIPTS
Income Tax. . .... ....$
Corporation Taxes
Reimbursement State owned land . . .
Gasóline Tax. .
Motor Vehicle Excise
Licenses
Fines.
Old Age Assistance (other than Federal
. Grants)
Schools
Libraries.
Interest on Taxes
Total Estimated Receipts. . . .
Overestimates of previous years to be
used as available funds:
State Parks and Reserqations.
State Tax.
35,091 .06
6.77
830.00
996.77
$ 35,427.83
$ 80,312.05
1,316.00
78,996.05
$ 80,312. 05
$ 8.00
5,850.00 $ 155.15
t942
95,580. 82
3,000.00
8,550.00
97 .57
t,2r4.95
3.10
4,273.47
930.49
2,063.29
$ 115,739.88
9,7L2.22
L,499.27
36.10
8,497.96
5,808.14
1,018.50
30. 50
3,365.90
8,77r.L8
23.73
L,377.66
Net Amount to be raised by Taxation
Number of polls 658 at $2.00.. . . . . . .$Total Valuation $2,724,002.00 Tax
Rate $29.00
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TREASURER'S REPORT
Cash on hand December 31, L94I. .. . . . . .$ 44,250.56Receipts. .....182,492.20
'Warrants
eiiáîäJbec"*¡ér gt',' tgì 4i, .
9226,682.76
$162,559.29
64,123.47
List of Investments
9226,682.76
$ 748.00
980.00
970.00
9,640. 63
6,973.88
114.85
$ 19,327.36
1,151 .00
98t.25
957.50
6,664. L3
5,566.25
2,542.50
35.50
8L6,747.r3
FUNDS
SCHOOL FUND
$ 1,000.00 East Providence, R. I. 4% . . . . . .$ 990.00161.00 In Savings B¿nk. 161.00
$ 750.00
1,000.00
1,000 .00
9,640.63
6,973.88
114. 85
$19,479.36
$ 1,161 .00
$ 1,000.00
1,050.00
6,664.13
5,566.25
3,000. oo
35.50
,$17,315.88
$
CHARITY FUND
Delaware & Hudson Co. 4/o. . . . . . . .. .$
Eastern Mass. St. R. R.4%%
Shawmut Nat. Bank, 221 Shares
First National Bank, Boston, 114 Shares
Ill. Central R. R. 4% oI 52.
In Savings Bank.
GEORGE J. RAYMOND SCHOLARSHIP FUND
$ 3,130.00 First National Bank, Boston, 62 shares. . $3,131 .00430.85 In Savings Bank. 430.85
$ 3,561.85 $ 3,561.85
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CEMETERY FUNDS INVESTMENTS
225 Shares Shawmut National Bank. . . . .$ 5,006.25
125 Shares First National Bank, Boston. , 4,468.75
In Savings Bank. 685.00
$ 10,160.00
Mount 'Wadsworth Cemetery in Savings Banks. . ' . . .$ 9,685.39
Respectfully submitted,
HARLAND H. ROGERS,
Treasurer.
REPORT OF THD BOARD OF APPEALS
To the Board of Selectmen:
Durins the vear 1942 lhe activities of the Board of Appeals
were verv limited with only three applications for variances to the
zoning läw. The applications with âction taken in each case are
as follows:
Application from Bertel and Mildred Hammer off Peakham
road-tôti;ect house nearer to property line than allowed in zoning
law. Request granted.
Application of Featherland Farms, Inc' to keep 3600 hens
on Hayñes Farm on Concord Road. Permit granted.
Application of Peter Arcerio of Mossman road to erect garage
nearer'tÏe center line of street than law allows. Permit granted-
Respeetfrilly submitted,
HARVEY N. FAIRBANK, Chairman
Board of Appeals.
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TAX COI,LECTOR'S REPORT
Collections Abatments Tax Titles UncollectedYear
REAL
ESTATE
t937 s.
1938 Real &
Personal
1938 (1941)
1939
1940
1940 (1941)
L94T
1941 (1941)
1942
PERSONAL
1939
1940
194t
1941 (1941)
L942
POLL
1938
1939
1940
L94l
L942
EXCISE
1938
1939
1940
1941
1941. (over)(am't)
1942
INTEREST
1938
1939
1940
1941
1942
1940
$ 120.38$ 220.78$ 1,238.61$ 67.45
$ 11,681.01
228.66
265.2L
234.92
$ 231.53
8 242.90
$ 23.20$... .. .. . .8 59.27
$ 727.02
$ 10?.16g 256.94
$ 616.49
$ 556.37
$:::::::::$.........
$ 32.70
$ 130.06
$ 596.41$ 821.30
$ 5,100.30
$ 16,104.03
$ 55.52
2t7.00$ 165.12
$ 411.96
$.
$
$.
$.
$
$
$ 199.93$ 32.87$ 764.63$ 6,186.27$ 186.00
$ 11,961.72$ 289.75
$ 50,028.75
$
$
$
$
$
$.
. 2.00 $20.00 $46.00 $56.00 $1,126.00 $
52.00 $.........78.00 $.........80.00 $.........94.00 $.........188.00 $.........
$.
$.
$.
$
$
$......... $$ 80.72 $$ 152.e1 $$ 369.34 $$ .59
$
$
$
$
$
$
100.19 $.139.36 $.tL6.52 $.LLL.IL $.
135.31 $.
$.
$
$
$.
22.62
72.27
$ 5,964.05 $ $ 126.48
33.31
87.93
424.65
308.29
27.91
. 3.16 Adv. Charges
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POLL
DEMANDS
1938 '$1939 $1940 $1941 $1942 $
.35
L.75
7.95
7.00
5r_ .00
1942 REAL ESTATE WARRANT $ 66,93?.05
1942 PERSONAL \4¡ARRANT 8T2,2L9,79
1_942 POLL WARRANT $ 1,324.00
1942 EXCISE WARRANT g 6,227.84
Respectfully submitted,
LOUISE E. ATKINSON
Tax Collector
RDPORT OF GOODNO\ry LIBRARY
RDPORT OF THD LIBRARY COMMITTED
The war has had its effects olr the Goodnow Librarv. The
dimout curtains are drab afrairs, and the uncertainty abôut fuel
oil is present with every cold spell. But the fact thât more and
more people are coming in for more and more books, provesthat Sudbury is adapting itself to wartime restrictións. and
finding pleasure in the things at home. Evenings, with a fire
burning i¡ the reading room fireplace, youngsters, ãúd the not soyoung, sit in sociable groups and reâd oi chat quietlv. The
insulating which Mr. Giles has done above the ceilings, hai helped
the heating problem this difficult year.
Our income was slightly_ more than we had hoped for, and
as a result, it has been possible to purchase an exträ amount of
books, juveniles, and adult fiction and non-fiction. A nerv
unabridged Webster's 
-Dictionary !s !n the reading room. Specialþookq o4 Ski-ing, Old Glass, Period Furnitwe, anä the old reliableFannie tr'armer's Cook Book, have proved popular.
The.Victory Book Campaign, conducted by the American
Library Association throughout the country, to g-et books for the
service men, was very successful here. Péopìe gave generously,
and the sehools and organizations in town -joined iri the effoiú
to make the drive a success. As this is written, a renewed pleafor more books has been received. Any books brouEht to'thelibrary will be sent on to camps here of abroad.
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. . 
pv_e¡vopg. h_ap enjgy_eq tþ" colorful and interesting maps
which Mr. Winship and Mr. Tufts have brought in for ãisplay.
A year's collection-of Fortune magazines whicñ Mr. MacCuiloðh
brought in have been a pleasant addition too, as well as the
books presented by the Womens Alliance of the Unitarian Church.
Late this fall, the Garden Club met in the readinq room and
had an afternoon devoted to making Christmas greéns. As af¡ieldly gesture of thanks, the Club- gave the Liãrary a large
Christmas tree, which was set up in-the main room-. UndérMrs. Rhoades' supervis-iol, several 
_gf. lhe 4-Il gir.ls made gay
ornaments and trimmed the tree. trVith a briglit fire crackl-inþin the- reading roo,m, and a Christmas tree making the maiñ
ro.om festivp, ogr first war year..at the Goodnow Liõrary ended
with a spirit of pleasant friendliness.
JANET R. HOWE, Chairman
ALICE H. PARMENTER
EDJUND H. SEARS, JR.
ELiZABETH E. ATKINSON, Librarian
GOODNO\ry LIBRARY ACCOUNT 1942
Received Town Grant. $
Received during 7942 on Income Account. .
650.00
746.75
$ 1,396.75
EXPENDITURES
456.00
150.00
65.78
79.92
422.36
51.50
3.00
40.48
82.81
22,90
10.00
$ 1,384.75
EDMUND H. SEARS, JR., Treasurer
JANET R. HOWE, Chairmân
ALICE H. PARMENTER
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RED CROSS CHAPTDR REPORT
Our Chapter Charter provides, ^tþ-lt w.q, "furnish.volunteer
ai¿ to ttìeiiã-länd woundedin time of-W-ar; that we act il *?ll"-{';iì;,tút"ry ielief in accord with the lVlilitarv and Naval authort-
ries. anct rhat we .urüðlä;t;¿¿* gf Ñàtioñal anrl International
iåiiðr-iütüiädi'pä"é itiäl*ili mitigate the sufferings caused bv
tätãiiéü"ä.^iätiri"u, ni"l--nóodJ, ánd"other great cal-amities and
äevise anô carry on measures for preventlng same"'
'We are meeting this Charter obligation bv active nart!9]g{ion
in (1j''.r¿.{ial 
"i'"ilð lo1Ï" aimã¿ uîå'îil.,f}Jå?ii;iåå.:"'öi*àit* nuliefJ (g) conducting Health ar
HOME SERVICE-service to Armed Forces'
80-visits made to homes of menin Armed Forces' -
-iiôîãù; ñle;ed itõ* a combat sr^oup.. in .Fngland' to
- 
return home to relieve a desperate famtly sltuatlon' , 
'l-;irnï-di -*õ*v to another Service m3l'1 yil:'^.::,th't
- ñrgently 
"óõãe¿ 
medical service could be secured at
once.
DISASTER RELIEf-B'elief of Civilians'
Awrittenplanofactionhas.beeqPreparedthathasreceived
s*rii;iü"üæriä fr;* ït u nirrt côrps Area Disasrer Head-quarters.
Thefollowingsuppliesandequipmentareavailableforuse
immediately.
24-triangular bandages.
ZL-large towels.
rãs-¡áñaag es, 25-!", ?l, 3", 75-2"'
5O-packages of 3" and 4" sponges-
50-sheets.
24-blankets.
2-obstetrical bundles and layettes'
1õ_úã¡¿1ü; 6^r"bb¿inipples; 6 rubber covers for bottles.
6-stretchers.
18-wooden sPlints.
-á_Z¿, unit First Aid Kits, for ambulances'
2-boxes high grade ste.rile cotton'l-lb. low drade unsterile cotton'i-¡òtt cellucotton-for making pads'
l2-first aid belts-for First Aiders'
iwãáiäi"e 
-ïñ¿ ¿i"gi will be supplied bv the local
PhYsician.
The plan of action for this committee is checked twice each
v.r*.^'õrïtin?-th;-p;.t vea, u District Institute was held under
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the sponsorshìp of our Chapter. This was an afternoon and
9",Ting meeting"at which the Canteen Corp prepared supper.,which was paid for by those in attendance.
FIRST AID
. - Tþi. is a part of the Health and 'Welfare prosïam and nro-
vided instruction in First Aid and Accident Prevãntion for'thefollowing groups:
24-Auxiliary Poliee )35-State Guardsmen ) 10 hour course36-Air Raid \Mardens (male) i
35-Townsmen (men anä womeí)--standard 20 hour course.14-Townsmen (men and wonien)-Advance¿ côuise-- fS
hours.
22-6th grade pupils ) Given Standard18-7th grade pupils ) Junior Red Cross26-8th grade puþils ) course.
HOME AND FARM ACCIDENT PREVENTION
This is another {ea_!th a¡d Welfare activity. At present thisprogTam. consists of distributing Accident Þreven'iion- crróctllsts in the homes. These lists are distributed by all pupils abovethe third grade.
100-check lists were distributed. Many children reported
that_ they had found conditions -that woulã-'càu.e
accidents and reported what had been done to correct,
them.
FOOD AND NUTRITION
. 
Thiq Health and Welfare Committee is always very activein'w¿r time. one stand-ard 24 Hour course wal tr"eia lasi spríne
and another is planned for the coming sprmg.
JUNIOR RED CROSS
. 
The. Juniol program is very important in every Chapter
because it teaches the boys and girls the meaning of-servicè to
others.
l8-passed swimmers test.
5-became beginners.
6-stretchers were made in the manual training classes.24-triangular bandages were made by tÀà eirïs-JãilneFirst Aiders.
l2-pillows were made for First Aiders.
2-afghans were made for soldiers.lZ-kick boards are beitg m-ade for.the swimming classes.3-Public Schools enrolléd 222 nunils.
3-'Wayside Inn Schools enroileï '84 pupils.
6B
The Juniors contributed $10.00 to the National Children'sFund. This fund makes possible work with the underprivileged
children in Foreign Lands.
NURSING ACTIVITIES
This is a vital part of the 'Welfare activities in which the
Sudbury Chapter hàs always participated. This year a class
in Honie NurÈing has been organized. Another is planned for
the spring and also a course for the Juniors.
VOLUNTEER SPECIAL SERVICES
'Without the work of volunteers, the Red Cross program
for the production of clothing, knitted garments, surgical dressings,
and kit bags would be impossible.
The following is a tabulation of Volunteer Workers.
94-sewing, knitting, making surgical dressings.
60-serving on Disaster Relief Committees
8-served as swimming instru.ctors.
59-served as Roll Call and 'War Fund Drive solicitors.
2O-served as officers and chairmen of Committees.
2-gave first aid and swimming instruction.
2-served on the Motor Corps (one for theSewin ggroup
only).
This volunteer service produced the garments listed below:
For American Disaster Sufferers and Foreign Relief
104-Girls woblen skirts.
52-Girls woolen dresses.
53-Girls cotton dresses.
?9-Girls cotton night dresses.
5-Girls cotton slips.
58-'Womens cotton night dresses.
39-'Womens flannelette night dresses.
50-Womens bedjackets.
45-Womens woolen dresses.
?l-Men's bathrobes.
84-Boys flannel shirts.
37-Childrens rompers.
68-Childrens overalls.
20l-Sweaters (for Foreign Relief).
For the Army
35-Helmets.
l04-Sleeveless sweaters.
24-prs. of socks.
8-Mufflers.
78-\ü'ristleLs.
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For the Navy
4-Helmets.
62-Sleeveless sweaters.
3B-Wristlets.
The surgical
date over 10,000
30,000 per month.
dressing program started in December and to
have beèn made. Sudbury's quota calls for
?,000 Blood Donor pads were made for the Boston Chapter.
CANTEEN CORPS
This group of volunteers are otganized to meet emergency_
feeding requirêments within the Chapter area and in time of
Disast"er, piepare, distribute, and servé food, in cooperation with
the Disaster Relief Food Committee.
30-State Guardsmen were served a canteen meal.
35-Delegates to the District Disaster Relief Institute were
served.
 8-Indians and Bandmen from Fort Devens were served
sandwiches and coffee the night of the War Bond Drive.
With the exception of the sandwiches served the Indians,
the cost of the meals were paid for by those served.
The Canteen group is expected to always have a reserve
fund for emergency feeding.
MOTOR CORPS
A very necessary activity in this period of gasoline and
rubber shoitage. This service provides transportation for mothers
and babies to clinics; volunteer worhers in production activities;
and transportation of committee workers and chairmen.
MEMBERSHIP AND WAR FUND DRIVE
Red Cross is financed by contribution only. It is not generally
understood that for every paid worlçer in the National Red Cross
Oreanization, there are 350 volunteers. If this were not so, the
cos"t of the Iied Cross program would run into fantastic figures.
There are no paid workers in Sudbury.
Sudbury is among the first ten in the State in the Membership
and War Fund Drive effort and ranks number 8.
Amount Per 25th
Røísed, capita roll call Members
Populat;í,on Wot Fund, siltiW quota, ewolled
t754 $1,799.26 $1.03 750 606
Per cent
oÍ quota
ruised
80.8
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CONCLUSION
L942 has been a very gratifying year and 1943 promises even
greater activity. Transportation difficultues ìrave presented
many problems, but all have been met . "Red Cross is always
ready". Your Chapter accepts this challenge.
Respectfully submitted,
E. M. SANDERS, Chairman
PLANNING BOARD RDPOR.T
January 15, 1943
To the Citizens of Sudbury:
In reviewing our Zoning Laws we hesitate to make any
changes at this time, as the law seems to be working out to the
satisfaction of the majority.
The Board has attended several meetings at which Long
Range Programming of municipal public works was discussed,
and we feel that it would be a good thing to consider for the
future.
'We 
agree with the Selectmen that a Town Forest establish'ed
on land taken by tax title would n-ot be satisfactory as such
parcels of land are usually small and widely separated. However,
we do feel that there are suitable sites which could be acquired by
the Town, and which would be of lasting advantage to the citizens,
in years to come. Under Chapter 4, A.cts o1. L942, recently ap-
proved by Governor Saltonstall Municipalities may create funds
invested in defense bonds for expenditures after the war on
capital ouslays, and this might be the first step to take for the
establishment of a Town Forest.
At the request of the Selectmen we have omitted our financial
report, as it is included in the Town Accountant's report.
Respectfully submitted,
STEPHEN M. W. GRAY, Chairman
ALTON F. CLARK, Secretary
ARTHUR H. WHITE
CLARK B. HILL
DAVID S. BALDWIN
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SEALER OF WDIGITTS AND MEASURES
InterstateGas&OilCo. .......$ 1.?8
Lawrence Tighe 1.20
S. Gallauzzo.... 1.00
F. D. Bradshaw. . .20
R. I. Davis 
.10Bob'sGarage..... 1.70
First National Stores. .70
E. W. Bowker. 1.10
R. J. Hoder .10
American Railing Ex. Co. .60
N. Y. N. H. & Hartford Railroad .50
Mill's Automatic Co.. . . .50
First National Stores .10
Raspberry Farm Stand .10
V[ashington Farm Stand .20
Wm. W. Dudley. .10
John Crfino .65
Featherland Farms. .72
A. R. Cushing... .10
Anthony Bougiorno .10
Glennellen Kennells .10
Davis T\rrkey Farm. .10
Lawrence Tucker .10
Chas. James. . .. . .10
W. W. Dudley. .50
Henry Garfield .10
Stiles Coal Co.... 2.00
New England Poultry Co.. . . .10
G. Fred Doorly ,75
S. D. Dickey .10PhilgasCo.... 4.27
Frank S. Young. .10
Davis Turkey Farm. .69
g 22.67
RICHARD B. OLIVER
Sealer of Weights and Measures.
The total amount received 822.67 is in accordance with my
records.
EDWARD F. MOYNIHAN
Town Accountant.
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CIVILIAN DEFENSD COMI\ÍITTBE R.EPORT
The Civilian Defense organization set-up during the past
year has seen some changes in personnel and the adding of one
iector, #11. It now is organized as followsi
Protection Division-Clifton F. Giles, Director
The division includes-
65 Men Air Raid Wardens under Chief Warden Maxwell P.
Eaton.
11 'Women Post'Wardens and their 11 alternates under Miss
Gertrude M. Halleran.
12 Auxiliary Firemen under Chief W. E. Davison.
48 Auxiliary Police led by Chief Alfred Meissner with Deputy
Chief Augustus Sharkey in direct charge.
27 Messengers under Granville Flaley.
A road repair crew led by George Haynes.
A Rescue party led by Henry llorton. Their duty it is to
clear away wrèckage which might be in the way of the next
sroup, or to t'elease trapped persons." 2'First Aid parties'cÎirecfed by the Red Cross Disaster Com-
mittee.
Blackout control under Miss Gertrude Halleran.
Emergency Housing and Evacu¿tion Committees under the
direction of Albert E. Haynes.
Food Committee-Lloyd Bancroft, Chairman.
A Canteen in charge of Mrs. Richard F. Piper.
The Sector Fost Wardens 
^tei-Sector 1". Mrs. C. R. Poole.
Sector 2. Mrs. C. W. Ellms.
Seetor 3. Mrs. John Meader.
Sector 4. Mrs. R. P. Bowen.
Sector 5. Miss Natalie Howland.
Sector 6. Mrs. B. M. Johnson.
Sector 7. Miss Edith Buckingham.
Sector 8. Mrs. Thecla Schofield.
Sector 9. Mrs. Richard Johns.
Sectar 10. Mrs. Hector Marquis.
Sector 11. Mrs. Roland Hodgdon.
Service and Supplles Division-Everett N. Sanders, Director.
and the
Health and Social Service Division-Dr. George E. Cumier,
Director.
These Divisions are parts of the Red Cross Peace Time
Disaster Preparedness Organization.
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The Division of Services and Supplies has arransed to pro-
vide for the transportation and distri6útion of suppiiéË, to-.uður"
ar.lequate 
-communicatir¡n facilities; take the nèðessáry actionto keep^the public.utìlit-y qer¡'ices in operatio"; puiôtiasõ-åndprepare food; provide fuel, shelter and clôthing.
lists of trucks and cars have been prepared; emergency
supplies.of food will b-e purchased locally, duiing tl're Ér*1ã¿ -nóur*
of any disaster a'd if mass feeCing beöómes nãcéiiaif,-fãò¿ øll
be procured from the s urpl us comiáodity warehouJe iå tvrâiluo"o.
_ 
Four shelters have been located and manned and a list of
homes where individuals can be accommodated has been pieoãied.
The merchants of neighboring towns have agreed to ;upött;Ëah-ing as needed.
. 
A-survey of the fuel oil situation has been made with thehelp of the Sector 'Wardens and conversion to coal or wood hasbeen urged wherever possible.
The 
.Medicql Division is prepared for war and peacetime
emergencies. First Aid posts-arè located at Sucìbuiv in ahelower Town House and at South Sudbury in the NuisindAlsocia-
tion rooms. A trained nurse, and arnbrilance with nisf ãiã-ã.e*
and equipment are assigned to each post. Reserve suppiieJ ar"
on hand at a store roorn. A resident doctor is available. ^
T'he Womens' Division-Mrs. Calvin Smith, Chairman.
. _ 
During 1942 it has been necessary to reach all the houses
rn Sudbury for the distribution of Blaikout and Dimout resula-lions; War Bond pledges; Fuel and Food conservation insiruc-trols; men and women warden instructions; salvage of metals
and fat conservation; survey of sectors to loôate mõtor car. tor
evacuation; and in addition-keep up to date the list of residentsin each sector.
All this has been accomplished bv the exceedinslv faithful
efforts of Mrs. Calvin Smith-aided by Miss Gertrudõ "ffàliétan,
and with the co-operation of the women who operate the eleven
sector posts.
The center of all activities is the Report Center. which
was first installed in the Selectmen's Room in the Town FÍall, but
w-þigh f_or the sake of privacy has now been moved to the basemènt
of the High School. To the Report Center come warninss from
Region 3 headquarters in Woréester, relayed thru the Õontrol
Center in Framingham, and from hére Chief Warden Maxwell
Eaton directs the Defense activities during either test or actual
emergency.
During the-past ye?r we have successfully passed six black-
out tests, including one in which we were the súbject of a surprise
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examination by a test crew from ,þ-eadquarters. . The report;;ïh;;;á*inátion was excellent. 'We háve now taken on the
ãä¿ilió"ãi-i"òiü oi enforcing the Dimout, and we-are proud to be
able to sav that the responsè of the people of Sudbury to the new
rules has been nearly 100/, perfect.
Air Raid 'Wardens and other Defense worl<ers were at first
*urn"¿ ¡î tõteptròne, but now at the order of the First Serviceöiltùtd or iñ" Ù-'s. Armv we are using sirens.- Four sirens
ur" 
"o* 
in use, the original tõwn siren at Sudbury Cente3l one at
tñé Wäv.iAé-tir" p"*.ñased by the Inn, one at Merton Haskell'säá ;¡ã;teo*keit store, thðse last two purchased with.Civilianilf.^" f"ñ¿r. Wemust'purchase one rnore siren to be installedãi" äãñtt t point in South Sudbury, this part of the Town being
inadequatelv warned at present. This warning syjstem, once
;eC tt; wiU be useful in yeùs to come to call the Fire Department
membã"s or to arouse the Town in c¿se of need, and so is a perma-
nent investment.
Our financial report may be found in detail in the report of
tfte Tõwn Àccountaht. 'We would point olt that 50/s ^of' the
-ãne" .ie"t *u. ior Fire Department equipment and .30/s tot
.iãririhe';iléns. Of our reques'û for 1943, oñe-half is for the South
Sudbury siren.
Every person in the Defense Organization, from the Chair-
maniowi'to ttte Messenger boys,-has spent many hours in
.fü¿vinA in practising his- job, ánâ now Sudbury can well be
prouä of its Civilian Defense Organization'
Respectfully submitted,
CHARLES H. WAY
Chairman.
February 2, t943
To the Board of Selectmen of Sudbury:
I submit my report as Inspector of Animals for the-year 
.1942.All orders ironi the Depártment of Agriculture, Division of
Livestock Disease Control have been carried out.
On account of the rubber and gas shortage some of the work
has been ordered changed and morè of it done by telephone.
We have had no cases of Rabies.
INSPECTOR OF ANIMALS' REPORT
Respectfully submitted,
CLIFFORD S. WRIGHT
Inspector of Animals.
I þereþy submit.qry annual report of the Highway Depart-
ment for the year L942.-
CHAPTER NO. gO-MAINTENANCE
Tqwn Grant. $ l_,000.00
U;i'îlm9mlï*;;¿iúd"ti*.::::::: 1i333:33
Total Funds available g 9,000.00
Unexpended Balance. 
.Z+
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REPORT OF HIGHWAY SURVEYOR
Total Expended $ 2,999.76
166.56
123.00
123.00
120.00
103.20
88.20
100.00
92.00
84.00
24.0t
100.50
88.00
28.50
108.00
154.50
24.00
75.7ú
56.40
40.00
586.75
249.90.
g 2,999.76
REPAIR OF BRIDGES
Town Grant. $ 200.00
Unexpended Balanee. 
.62
16.50
836.00
111.00
Total Expended. $ 1e9.38
7L
6.50
4.80
4.80
4.00
8.00
4.00
L67.28
ROAD MACHINERY ACCOUNT
Town Granttir"iet itõ* Reserv'e' iùn¿ .
Total Funds Available.
Total Expended. . .
CHAPTER NO. 81
Town Grant.
có--;nwerttr' oi rvtässá¿tidd#: ... .. . .
Total Funds Available
Unexpended Balance
$ 2,000.00
250 .00
$ 199.38
$ 2,250.00
$ 2,250.00
$ 2,250.00
$ 8,000.00
9,600.00
$ 17,600.0o
2.69
Total Expended $ 17,597.31
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LABOR
W. G. Hunter. $ 117.00
n. rè¡o
L. Roy Hawes. I,296.LL
G. Haynes. 1,073.90
F. Head 1,085.60
\ry. C. Stone 8l-6.70
H. Whitney 796.00C.E.Haynes.... 562.54
J. Basius. 500.00
B. Oliver. 552.40
A. Lanburn 450.00
L. Fucci 164.00
R. Haynes t26.50
W. H. Little. 481.50
W. Kendell 228.50
'W. Sinon 272.50F.A.Noyes..... ?8.00
R. Yetten 161.50
C. Spiller. 44.00
A. Randolfi 12.00
w. smith 48.00
C. Cowan 4.00
TRUCKS AND EQUIPMENT
W. G. Hunter . ... ...$
M. Hriniak
L. Roy Hawes
J.'W'hitworth....
H. H. Noyes
Town of Sudbury
A. \ /. Borden
T. Kalilinen
W. E. Davis
E. Barilone and Sons
C. Eaton
H. C. Rice
L. D. Stilas
238.00
480.00
836.00
504.00
358.50
L,472.00
492.00
96.00
159.00
496.48
37.00
7.50
6.00
$ 9,039.46
$ 5,182.48
250.10
37.00
42.90
L0.26
227.82
MATERIALS
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Independent Coal Tar Co.
Maffie Sand & Gravel Co.. . .
Mass. Broken Stone Co.
Edward H. Rugg.
Commonwealth of Massachusetts. . ., . . . .
1,939.82
49.00
803.52
10.00
4.95
Town Grant.
$ 3,375.37
$ 17,597.31
GENERAL HIGI]\MAY ACCOUNT
$ 2,000.00
t2.66Unexpended Balance.
Total Expended. .
L.RoyHawes ......$
George Haynes
F. Head
C. E. Haynes. . . .
A. Lanburn
\M. Smith
'W. Sinon
W. H. Little.
R. Haynes
F. A. Noyes.....
L. Quinn
Town of Sudbury, Truck
L. Roy Hawes, Truck
A. lV. Borden, Truck
T. Kalilinen, Truck
H. C. Rice, Truck
T. D. Sullivan & Sons.
Mass. Broken Stone Co.
Commonwealth of Mass.
E. W. Bowker
Boston Edison Co.. . .
B. L. Ogilvie and Sons. .
Ideal Concrete Block Co.. . .
Maynard Supply Co.. . .
Hawes Supply Co.. . .
L. Roy Hawes, Misc. Expenses. . .
Prouty Bros..
Hall's Auto Service. . . .
$ 1_,987.34
39.00
30.00
28.80
12.00
12.00
8.00
24.00
24.00
L2.50
12.00
7.00
96.00
25.00
60.00
18.00
36.00
85.00
1,083.46
97.50
9.57
9.00
128.19
9.65
14.75
53.24
18.20
25.20
L28
$ 1,987.34
.74
SNOTV AND ICE REMOVAL
Town Grant. . .. ..
Refunds for Overpayments.
Additional Towir Grant.
Total Expended.
\,V. G. Hunter
E. Tebo. ,
$ 2,500.00
44.50
536.49
$ 3,080.99
113 .75
L72.06
260.85
240.66
101 .00
r.19 .90
96.25
12.00
12 .00
13.50
19.50
13 .00
16.00
13.00
t72.25
97.20
13 .00
281.00
132.00
13.00
t20.75
13 .50
55.00
L22.50
133.00
130.50
31.60
193.75
76.63
43.00
23.75
t2.50
90.60
24.00
87.00
72.00
L. ROY HAWES
$ 3,080.99
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FIRE DEPARTMENT REPORT
FINANCIAL REPORT OF SUDBURY FIRE DEPARTMENT
Town Grant. $ 2,600.00
To the Board of Selectmen:
Gentlemen:-
The following is the report of the- Fire Department for 1942'
There ;;;é ;ii híitOin g fi rei, eleven- c.þinqnev, twentv-eight $'as-q,bñh ä"ã-*óoA. firesl one ãutomobile fire, one emergency call,
one call for a lìre in an neighboring town, and threeÏalse_alarms,;'õt"l;f fiflv-one calls. TYhis is about fifty percent less than the
ñ"ãié.õf tiräs in 1g41. The loss caused by these fires was very
srnall lvith one excePtion.
The regular meetings and clrills have been held the first ancl
tnira-Vfãnáäv of eàctr mönth, wit¡ many extra meetingq 
-attendetl
bv rezular and auziliary members. The greatest problem con-
ilo"tiñäñi.-¿ãpartmenté today is the lack oi manpower.caused þV
äräfi-*?*¡"ii ¡"i"e called inio the Se¡'ice and into defense jobs.Áîi.ä.ã"îtl,iee ot"our rçeular rnen B-¿¡sil Oliver, Daniel Krause
l"A-Àr"ót¿ Burns are in thle Service. Three others are-se.ing on[irã nre department at Fort Dovens and two others on the fire
department at the Ammunition Depot.
I wish to take this opportunity to appeal to the eitizens of the
Towñ [o do ali they can ùo preveit any unnecessary frres' .
The new truck pu¡càased this yearand put into service during
nire Þïe"ôntión \ryéek in October-ca¡1les^ 5$g^gaìlons oJ water inl*J fu"io, Z0 feet of suction hose, 200 feet.Ztft inch hose, 1000
t it lV"lírcn hose, and 1000 feet of L/s inch-hose, pump càns,;;i""írí.Ë;t and miscellaneous equipmênt' It also'has a front
ñüit-t.d ð¿ntiifugal pump porvered by a L00 H' P' mercrry
*ótõäúbið õfîeliierife ãoo galloni. of water per minute at
¿iâit or 600 sallons from a hydrant. This truck is a very.efÌicient
niece of appãratus for the protection of property-elther lnslde. or
õut.i¿e thä water district and will be a great help in protectlng
our woodlands.
I wish to thank the Town Officers, Members qf 
-t-he. Depart-
*.ni e"iitiary Mem¡ers,.Telephone Operators and all those who
have in any wáy assisted the department'
lV. E. Davison, Salary .. . .. ' '$ 500.00
¡. l* Quinn, SalarY 530 ' 00
hìr" tì*e of Men-. 302.00Ã""u"i Pay of Men. . 383.50
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Homelight Corp.. . .
Diamond Match Co.
Extra Time of Men
Fire Patrol.
Telephone.
Boston Edison. . . . .
Cities Service Oil Co
InËrstat¿ c;* & oii'Cð.
BÌanchard Associates.
E. J. O'Neil.
t42.00
20. 85
106.06
16.48
34.L4
9.40
18.4r.
18.45
97.82
207.94
97.2t
10.00
7.4L
L4.45
6.00
5.65
2L.90
35.00
15.63
$ 2,540.30
$ 59.70
Respectfully submitted,
WILLIAM E. DAVISON
Chief of Fire Department.
2,800.00
Farrar Co..
Fred Stone
Miscellaneous Supplies .
Balance.
Special Appropriation for New Fire Trrrck $
Paid Farrar Co., builders for chasis, bodypump, trõsi'rõei, iãüt ., ;räîtú"c"Jå;
E-,,"åinïiH3ål a;.pédiiiäii*-' $''133 33
g 2,800.00
Committee: Board of Selectmen and
S. M. W. GRAY
W. E. DAVISON
BUILDING PERMIT INVESTIGATOR
The following is a list of building permits issued in Lg42.
Ralph Morse. .....1.50
Ruth Capon ......1.50
Fetherland Farm. . ......1.50
Charles LeConti ...1.50
Harold Blundell . ..1.50BernardKerby. . .1.50
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Newton Tavlor ....1.50
Fred and Mabel Morrison'l.50
Fred Blackmar. ........ '1.50
Fred Stone ... '...1.50
Leroy Hall.. .....1.50
Chailes Young '...1.50
Newton Bent. ... '1.50
L. J. Ravmond. . . .1.50
Leonardänd Mara Pike. ' .1.50
Carrodo and Lucie Cais.. ' 1.50
Marion Kenely ....1.50
H. P. Hood &-Sons. . . . . .1.50
Alfred DaPrato . . .1' 50
Edith Buckingham.. . . . . .1.50
TotalFeesReceived ""'$ 52'50
Paid to Town Treasurer. " " " '$ 52 '50
Respectfully submitted,
WiLLIAM E. DAVISON.
STATE GUARD REPORT
Inthesummeroflg4ltheCommonwealthauthorized
tn. Sä"ðl*eñ-äîîft" fo*" to organize a Reserve Unit of- the
i,Ës;. 'säËî"ut¿l -tttã Co*pani was formed 
-in August, 194L;;d ä;iide¿ ü"aet tñäiea¿ersrrip ofa'rthur ¡ì' Howg, lst.l'ieut'
M"S.G. 
""iii ttre en¿ óf the yeai. l'he Unit w-as.formally 
ac-
;"ffiã Uu ïft" State on Dec. L2, L94L as the 28th .Cqmp.any'
inä.r]Siåt" C"ãø nu.ervè. .Our'present designatil'n is.Sudbu¡vö;ä;*î."ffiü. stute c"árd. wä are one of the securly units
;iüiã Siä'd.l;iméd for service in our ory4 and contiguous towns.
Thä^i,i.bii; tÌrit õt itté Guard, formed in the cities and larger
t"*";. ï.*ilv wher.e there is a State Armory, will serve any-
where' in the Commonwealth.
weeklv drills or instruction periods have been held since
oo, iår*äíion, 
--witt, 
õããásional practicg maneuvers on_ week-
;;är. "'ñ; wíntei wJheid semijmonthly-drills in the Concord
Armorv. This winter we drill semi-monthly in the l"ramlnghamil;;;í'*ñ"ïõ *ã r,""é tite use of the inðloor rifle rang-e' All
;;;;ìä'otäãii"i"e now for qualification in small arms marksman-
;hip.- Õüi iôg"hí drill nighi is Tuesdav of each week'
State Guard Training Manuals were supplie{ þy the Town'
Untif December, 1942, ãll other expenses' including summer
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uniforms, were paid fg. blr the Company members. We recently
recelved a Uompany !\¡nd from the State, also partial reimburse_
ment t'or our summer uniforms. Instead of accèpting repavmentfor uniforms the Company members have tefd itrii -m^ã-ríev in
lhe Ço.¡.nnany Fund. Winõer uniforms were issued ¡v it é S'tatelast fall.
Our original issue of arms was the Enfield Rifle of 'World'War I. These were Federal property and were soon reculÍe¿ 
-and we hope have been put toã ¡äiieí usõ. we;re üow eð,iìi,ie¿
with one automatic we-apon-and double barrel .h"¿ guri.'#itñ
impressive accuracy and hard hitting powei àt mo¿eiaið .u"Àe..
'W9 pre always in need of new'recruits. Our authorized
strength is 3 officers and 61 enlisted men. our maximum active
en'ollment has been 45 men, and at present is 2 ofliceis anA Zg
enlisted men with 14 men ii the Inâctive Reserve.- ttrõ.e-rru*been.a h.eavyturnover in cgmpany personnel, e omceiJ-án¿-ff
men h.avlng left to go into the U. S. Armed Forces, and as many
more leaving or. transferring to the Reserve for brísiness reasons
rn connection with war work.
,, 
-While we all hope there will never be any-need for action by
the State Guard, wg are trying to train ourselves in the type df
warlare best suized to. oqr equipment and physical abllìties,
always_keeping in mind the sûatèment made'bi-tiõ úiãéio"General of the British Home Guard, "There is littie use of under-
taking.preparedness in any country'if you do not pr.tú;torìire
worst."
Respectfully submitted,
CLARK B. HILL,
Captain Mass. State Guard
Commanding.
REPORT OF THE PUBLIC WELFARE BOARD
To the Citizens of Sudbury:
The members of the Public Welfare Board desire to submit
the following report.
The general R-elief problem for the year has been confined to
unerployables with the exception of thiee ca*es wt o tráve ñJ¿ a
small amount of aid_ due tô temporary illness or misfortune.
These cases have settlements in otlier towns wittr iult-iðim[,üil"-
sent.to-sur-db'ry. All other Temporary Aid e¿ses ttàvé ¡ãe" ór 
"trospltal, Infirmary or medical nature, with four exceptions,
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where the individuals are no longer able to work. Of these we
have lost one by death, and one by removal to another Town.
\ü.P.4. has been at a standstill, except for some care in
Vocational Schools.
Both the C.C.C. and N.Y.A. have been definitely closed
that the individuals listed under these departments might become
available in the war effort.
'We still maintain a limited interest in the Federal Surplus
Commodities, 
.largely because we believe it to be useful to the
School Lunch program.
The Department of Old Age Assistance has had it's ups and
downs but at no time in the year has it exceeded a total of thirty
persons. It has a present membership of twenty-nine. There
has been an all-high in medical care under this delartment,
which should be taken into consideration in making future
estimates.
It is our most earnest recommendation that the Department
of Public Welfare be centralized with other Official Departments
in the Town House. As the work has become largely ol a statistical
nature it could be done with a minimum of effort if necessary
data were easily available, and it would be more satisfactory in
every way.
We wish to express our grateful appreciation to all who
have aided us in oui work thrõughout the year.
Respectfully submitted,
CLIFFORD S. WRIGHT, Chairman
MAUDE MOORE CI,ARK
HERBERT J. ATKINSON
POLICE DEPARTMENT REPORT
January 2, L943
Honorable Board of Selectmen
Sudbury, Massachusetts
Gentlemen:
It is my firm eonvietion that each deparbment of the town
should repoit in writing annually to its inhabitanLs, through
.your Honbrable Board, and in accordance with this conviction,I am pleased to submit herewith my first annual report of the
activities of your police departrnent. Although I was not ap-
pointed until April of. L942, the report as submitted is a consoli-
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dated report and includes the activities of 
-my-pledecessor, Law-
rence B.-Tighe, who was Acting Chief of the Police Department
fol the first three months of.1942.
I want to tal<e this opportunity to publicly express to Seneca
'W. Hall, former head of the Police Department, and to- your
Honorable Board, my sincere appreciation fol the splendid
cooperation you each have given me whenever it has been neces-
sary for me to appeal to you.
PROSECUTIONS:
During L942,57 prosecutions were heard in the First District
Court of Sòûtheri Miãdlesex at Framingham by your department.
These complaints consisted of many. offenses ranging from viola-
tions of the automobile laws to breaking and entering and larceny.
As a result of these prosecutions, $134.50 was returned to the
town by the Framingham Court. Considerable-more money was
turned 
-over to the Õounty Treasuler as a result of these prose-
cutions.
ARRESTS FOR OUTSIDE DEPARTMENTS:
Exclusive of the anests that rvere made for Sudbury, 3
arrests were made for other police departments, and 69 summonses
to other courts were served bY me.
INVESTIGATIONS:
A total of 3BB investigations ïvere made by this department
durinE the last vear. 17 áutomobile accidents were covered,2'l
fires úere attenäed, 3 sets of automobile plates were revoked,
17 automobile drivers' licenses \ryere suspended, 23 warnings
throush the Reeistrar of Motor Vehicles were issued, BB verbal
warniñgs to mo-torists on speeding were issued, 69 transfer of
motor vehicles were effected.
FATAL ACCIDENTS:
I am pleased to report that there lr/ere no fatal accidents in
Sudbwy during lhe year L942.
F. B. I. INVESTIGATIONS:
In addition innumerable investigations have been made
for the F. B. I. relating to defense workers, etc.
INSPECTIONS:
I have arranged a schedule whereby periodically, 
-all of the
road stands, homõs, and cottages, garages, etc., are visited and
inspected.
IJVORK FOR FEDERAL GOVERNMENT:
Considerable work is done in connection with the war effort
that I feel should not be made public property.
8L
UNLICENSED DOGS:
TncoonerationwiththeClerkoftheDistrictCourt.at
nruniineíä"Ä;'ä|h;'" ïtão--...*. formal complainrs_ against
,;.idäïiïirh ù"iiãä"r"ä ¿og.,-I .e..rt"d letters irom the Court
;ä;ri"c *ãü-päitv .i'äitr u"îítli".n.ed doE to appear before the
Clerk and show causäwh;-; ä;pi"i"t sho"uld nôt q9 i$ued' In
this manner, every case bf an unli-censed dog in Sudbury was
ãi*ré¿ 
"p wittroui the issuing 
of a formal complarnt'
JWENILES:
Iamofthestrongopinionthatjuvenilesshouldbejormally
¡ro"äÑ,^ijfo;;iñ;öãirf o''1v afrer ävery orher means has beenäiüffi"ä:'î'¡äiärã"tñäi ãôi'."ii"n srrguld be the watch ¡rord
"iìïÏìüî*ifer iuïñ-eriñäñ pulistrment. In this regard, the 
Court
;ää.*-ñih"*;:*^öüittg ttte past vear, without fgrryal. court;ffiï. T'r'å"" Ïu"dl;d^î? :Ñ"ñäei'änd'I am gratified with the
ä;iÏ¿3 für **"fräüiäi"ô¿."i ¿ã trot.i'ruu to gõinto any.Turtheràärif.il" Ïî;itüï irtä tã.r p"blicity givei to juveniles, the
better for all concerned.
DIM.OUTS:
suriburv is within the dim-out area and considerable work has
¡".n"Jiäää4"ö;ïhi';1iépáü*ðtìt tô investigate violations and
to proþerly eniorce the dim-out regulattons'
AUXILIARY POLICE:
Under the civilian defense set-up, the town has an Auxiliary
poricã'iärãe ;ó;;irtü; ;i^;pprõ*i*ätery ¿¿ *e". considerable
tiäfî -î."r ñïñ;i'"iit eãi rói ány einergency that may arise.
PUBLIC SAFETY:
During the year on4 separate occasions, it has been necessary
to sã.ild 
- 
frul"tt" o"el ¡róten electric wirbs that might cause
sèvere damage if left unguarded.
In conclusion, I want to say tþat.I have enjoye¿ pY *.?lI
in Su¿¡uiv, and ihat I have conscientiousþ endeavored to glve
ittJio*" íutt an¿ complete service and protection'
I express my appreciation to the men who have served with
-" ,ir,--ü',ã- óolice fõäé.-îó-t-ttã-ci"itiá" Defense Workers, theÄù*iiiurî^Þ"ii.*t1[" Mâss4qhuset1s State Police,. the Inspectors
ãîäiåiË,.ei.irv'oï-it-æoïïet'i.tãi, ànd atl of úhe other police
ä;p|:¿fräË *"t iõit ttãvé-õoopetateci so whole-heartedlv with me'
Respectfully submitted,
ALFRED A. MEISSNER'
Chief.
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DENTAL CLINIC REPORT
SEPT._DEC, I94I INCLUSTVE
13 Sessions at $10.00 Each. .......$ 130.00Supplies .,. ... ... 20.00
$ 150.00
Paid Dr. Rawding. ... ... ..$ 65.00
Balance Due Dr. Rawding t-t-42....
Received From: A. M. Beckwith. . .....$
' Miss Thorpe.
Jr. Red Cross.
Mr. Johns.
Josiah Frost.
Nurse-'Work Done....
Cash on Hand 1-1-42.... ........$
Received from Women'S Alliance. . . . ... .$
Mr.Dunsford....
Mr. R. Hill. .
Nurse-'Work Done.
Town Grant.
$ 85.00
6.00
5.00
5.00
3.00
3.00
83.00
Paid Dr. Rawding. t3ã:38
Cash on Hand 1-1-42..............$ 40.00
JAN.-DEC. 1942 INCLUSIVE
Balance Due Dr. Rawding t-L-42........$ 85.00
64 Sessions at $10.00 Each. 640.00Supplies 41.00
Due Dr. Rawding. $ 766.00
Repairs-Ed. Stone. . . .....$ 1.50
Total Expendituros
Paid Dr. Rawding. ........$
Paid Ed. Stone.
$ ?67.50
766.00
1. õ0
$ 767.50
40.00
31.00
5.00
5.00gm.L6
450.00
Total Receipts. . . , $ 908.15
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Paidout' """ $ 767'50
Balance on Hand 1-1-43 $ 140'65
Due from Dept. of Public Welfare. . . $ 29 '25
CARLTON W. ELLMS, Treasurer'
Approved,
HENRY J. ALEXANDER
RICHARD B. OLIVER
Board of'Health.
REPORT OF BOARD OF REGISTRARS
January 13, 1943.
To the Town of SudburY:
Report for the year ending December 8L, L942'
This board functioned bs required by the State L¿ws dqt$
1942. 
- 
Iiecisùriná: ãigtriv-o¡re né.w vote¡s. All members of theËffiä üì;Ëä-ãüiñc lle íeeistration period.
In addition to the above' two meetings gf the' board werê
hel¿ îó ¿iiõiü. ptl"r ànO è:rpeirses for listinþ the residents of the
town.
Respectfuþ submitted,
GERTR,UDE M. HALLERAN
HENRY N. PAGE
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REPORT OF TREE \ryARDEN
To the Board of Selectmen:
Sudbury, Mass.
Gentlemen:
I herewith submit the following report of the Tree Warden
Department.
'Weremoved 
several trees that were déad, also removed dead
and low limbs. 'We expect to find broken limbs as a result of the
ice storm.
The elm trees were given a second spraying for Elm Leaf
Beetle and obtained good results.
We wish to extend our thanks and appreciation to the
Sudbury Nurseries for trees set out by them this year.
Respecttully submitted,
CHARLES A. BRACKETT,
Tree 'Warden.
REPORT OF MOTFI SUPERINTENDENT
To the Board of Selectmen:
Sudbury, Mass.
Gentlemen:
I herewith submit the following report of the Moth Depart-
ment.
The moth situation shows a gteat improvement over last
year, with very little heavy feeding in the woodland.
'We scouted the roadsides, and treated the egg clusters with
creosote.
The trees and shrubs bordering the roads were sprayed with
arsenate of lead.
Respectfully submitted,
CHARLES A. BRACKETT,
Local Superintendent.
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RDPORT OF
PUBLIC HEALTH NURSE ASSOCIATION
January L4,1943.
To the Selectmen and Citizens:
1245 Public Health Nursing visits were made in L942 as
follows:-Antepartum 46, deliveiy 2, postpartum 63, morbidity
270; health serrvice:-newborn 58, infant 
-1f3,- pre-school -229,
schóol 292, adult 23, social service 31, field visits and miscel-
laneous 58.
128 children rvere seen at'Well Child Conferences sponsored
bv the Board of Health. These conferences, with Dr. Moynihan
iri attendance, are held the second Wednesday o! qach month-and
are oþen to ali Sudburv infants and preschool children on applica-
tion io the nurse. Thêy are steadily proving their value in early
d'etection and correction of defects in physical condition, diets,
and habits. Mrs. Osler can be reached at the office (Tel. 45)
between 8:30-9 A. M. and 1:30-2 P. M.
Red Cross Home Nursing classes are being conducted by
Mrs. Osler Friday evenings. It is hoped that later a similar
course may be arianged foi girls in the high school or Girl Scout
organization.
In addition to our annual frgures on nursing visits, finances,
clinics. and classes, we are happy to report this year that our
public'health nurse has moved to Sudbury and is living with us as
well as doing her good work of teacþir-re and ministering. to us.
In our preseát state of war and possible emergency this is most
fortunate.
Respectfully submitted,
MARJORIE B. HILL,
Secretary.
January 14, L943
Town of Sudbury
Sudbury, Mass.
Gentlemen:
Following is the financial report for the year 1942 of the
Sudbury Publ-ic Health Nursing Association.
Town Grant-paid to nurse. . . . .$ 1,000.00
School Nurse fèe-paid to nurse 250.00
SPHNA On hand Jan. 1, L942. . 759.6L
86
From or on behalf of Beneficiaries.
Membership and donations.
Sale of paper.
Sub-rental-Red Cross.
213.63
820.00
8.72
60.00
$
TgIl,Q1"nt-paidtonurse. ..........CI
Þg[qol Nu¡se fee-paid to nurse.SPHNA-Bplance öf salaries-ñú¡!ä'dnå sirb-sliürïäs 
.
Iransp.ortation.-. .
t:ni,'t',*:Tiiî: :::::: ::::: ::: ::::::: ::
{grsing supBlies and equipment: : . :: : :::
umee supplles and expense. 
.. . .. ... . .lnsurance.
On hand January l, 1948. . ...:.::::..
3,106.96
1,000.00
250.00
600.00
t92.95
204.00
49.62
16.3õ
45.11
7.60
742.62
$ 8,106.96
Respectf ully submitted,
SUDBURY PUBLIC HEALTH
NUR,SING ASSOCIATION
P.'K. MILLER, Treasurer.
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. SCHOOL COMMITTEE
Maxwell Eaton, Chairman. 
.....Term expires 1g45
$eorge H. Gohlke, Treasurer. ..Term expires 1g44Dorothy Piper, Secretary 
. Term expires 1g4B
SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
Alfred R. Kenyon,'Wayland
. Telephone: Wayland 12
SCHOOL PHYSICIAN
George E. Currier, M.D.
Telephone: Sudbury 4
SCHOOL NURSE
Elizabeth Osler, R.N.
JANITORS
Walter Stone Alvin S. Bradshaw, South
SUPERVISOR OF ATTENDANCE
Alvin S. Bradshaw
CALEND,{R
1943
Schools close. . 
...February 1gSchoolsopen.. 
....-...Vtãi.ät t
$cþools close. . .April 16
sehooii óñ". : : . : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : .Ãõüi zo
Schools b.egins. 
...September g
scnoors qoses. 
. . .December ZB
HOLIDAYS
October 12, November 11, November 25 and, 26
schoolsopen.. 
t:^ 
......January3
3SCHOOL COMMITTED REPORT
To the Citizens of the Town of Sudbury:
This frrst complete year of war has been a very trying one in
your school system.
'We started the year with practically a new teaching staff.
Many of these teachers resignèd, leaving vacancies extremely
difficült to frll. Finding suitable teachers has been a task but rve
feel fortunate that we hãve at the present time a complete faculty.
In March 1942N.{r. Carleton S. Coon was elected by the town
to serve on the school committee. Cne month later he was
e¿ttó¿ into the service and Mrs. Richard Piper wàs appointed by
the selectmen to take his Place.
As in industry and in business, there will have to be many
changes made in the school system during the coming year.
Because the nation has become increasing'ly aware of physical
fitness and realizes the value as individuals of becoming healthy
Americans-physical education is soott going to. be compulsory
in the schools.
'We feel that this spring we must stat't our boys and girls in
the Sudbury schools with some hind of physical education pro-
gram. We ''ivould like to suggest that some mèmber of our Sudbuly
State Guard be asl<ed to give the boys trvo hours a week of military
drill and it is our hope also that beside some kind of an out-of-doors
program for the giils, we could give them classe3 in First Aid cr
Home Nursing.
There is a new ruling that High School children walk to school
to save gasoline and rubber but because our busses are not crowded
we havð not as yet found it necessary to enforce this ruling.
The Sudbury. schools are indeed fortunate to have such a
splendid Dental Clinic. The coopet'ation of th_e parents has gr-eqt_ly
tielped to make the Dental Clinic successful, but we wou-ld 
-like
to urge the parents of children who still need to have work done
to attend to it immediately.
We feel that the-one grade in each room system-has been
of great advantage to the children in spite of the added cost of
transportation.
Because of the splendid cooperation of Mr. L. Roy Hawes
we were able to build two permanent tennis courts for the $500
that was appropriated by the town to build one clay court.
These courts will be ready for use this spring.
In the Centre School this summer a new floor was laid in
one room and the floors in the other rooms were refinished.
4This fall we were able to buy some desks and seats which had
been needed for some time.
'We are glad to express our appreciation of the conseientious
work done by the teachers during úhe rationing periods.
In order to comply with the gasoline restrictions several of
the school functions-Grange Debãte, Junior and Senior Dances
and pgisibly baseball-may have to be dlscontinued. 'We hope
this will not be necessary but we must hold ourselves to insta-nt
readiness for new adjustinents and for increased sacrifices.
To all the organizations and individuals who have con-
tributed in any way towards making this difflcult year a successful
one in the Sudbury Schools, and to the Superinteñdent, principals
and teachers for their unselfish services,-we extend ôúr sinðere
thanks.
Respectfully submitted,
MAX\,VELL P. EATON
GEORGE H. GOHLKE
DOROTHY J. PIPER
School Committee
5REPORT OF THE SUPERINTENDDNT OF SCHOOLS
To the School Committee and Citizens of Sudbury:
I submit my annual lep-ort as Superintendent of,Voul 1c!99J¡'
The work of thô past year h-as continued ln.a f,eSutar anosaf,ls-
f""iorv mantter. i wish to call your attention to the accompanylng
;i;rir:ffi;îftãibpãtt-of my asÁistants, and several other matters
wttictr deserve Yõur attention.
Sudburyschoolsopened.forthe|942.43schoolVrearSeptem-
Uer ñii|ñ. -"Sõ""" 
"eviiäãðtròi1were-emuloved 
to fill vacancies
i;^tË';;;ï"*. vtt. F; .t'i;k bo*, ivirs' Fiances Warren' Miss
E"ät"'Fiiä,' rti.í^Mi**-n"ttt Davís were.assigned to the high
;"iridi: MËJ Ë;.^uirit lil'vtis¡ nutn Arden and Miss BeverlyË;ñîereäiúã¿1õ gráae'. in the elementarv school'
There is a definite shortage oJ teachers due to conditions
¡ro"ghii¡åii¡i-Tùå-ili;. iËis fact wiu be felt more acutely
bt¿ñe smaller towns this coming year'
Armycurriculumspecialistswo¡klng^underthejointdirection
.,t tto-Wär Departmãni, ãttA tne U. S.-Office of Education haveåi,"iä.ä;õiðJf-ñ""âis to ena¡le teachers to provide instruc-ä,iffii"h äii ""düi¿*il;ñi uïðiópment o f unci erstand in g and
;i.îi."ffiär;ð"iáÏ-tó á nuqber-.of. armv specialties' In -co-
åiËi,ätiî" îi¿ñ-ïhù ;;";d* - p'é-n'gnl woir in Aeronautics hastä;ðñ*.à-ittii óã.i sðmester at tlie high school'
DurinE the summer vaeation a ngw floor was- laid in the
niøfr"*Tïäã1.-^ tttä óittur floors, conditions permitting, \ryere
;;;i,.ã:'iiii;ä u"¿ *ui.¿- en necessary repairs ând replacements
were mâde during the Year.
New seats were purchased for the fifth grade room at,the
Center School. The posture in this room ls much lmproveo'
I wish, in conclusion, to ^express mv aopreciation to the
cr,airmåï-äna uró mäìd*-;f-ïñã- scr'oól Öômmttee .for. theäpi;öfih"yïïõ Àìïõ"-i" tte adminisrration of rhe schools
The accomplishments of the 
-year have been {n?de. possible¡" råu.ä" ot -lt{J-ttéipf"tness and- cooperation which this com-
mittee has extended at all times.
I am deeply g¡ateful to all who have assisted so willingly
in the affairs of the school department.
Respectfully submitted,
ALFRED R. KENYON.
6PRINCIPAL'S REPORT
Mr. Alfred R. Kenvon
Superintendent of Schools
Dear Sir:
. 
Supplying trained man-and womanpo\ryer to replace workers
who. have 
^g-one tp war is clearly the most imporûant wartimõfunctlon of Ameriea's schools. They will be_exiected to supply
at least one million trained men to õhe armed sËrvióó. ãáct, ",vua"
as IogS as the war lasts; m_ore than a million añd liatiwô.Ëur.,
*gìIv \ryomen, to essential war and civilian i"dd¿iie-; a"á-two
ìiili3 boys and girls for part-time, after-school, and vaeatioñ
. 
trVith the passage of the ,teen age draft bill, no boy can plan
co do mol'e than complete his current semester'of woik aftei he
reaches. eishlee¡, unless he 
.is trainine diiéctiy- to.-ãriJõi'ttienlgnry rccnnleal war occupations.
, 
-Y9,ìng,people in high.scho-ol mus! be trained specifically tobecome better warriors and workers. Every young person shöutd
consider himself in the reserves. trvhile in flie"high-sc'irãõiräãôr"u.,
his. job is to.prepare.himsetf to assume aduilie$óñibiiiriõ;ire"
c¿lled to active seryice.
_ 
I,,et us as teachers.a!_d parents work together to the end that
each boy and girl in Sudbwy:
1. Keep physically healthy and fit.
2. Do his regular school work to the best of his ability.
3. T,earn about.the work done by airplane spotters,
air-raid wardens, volunteer fiiemen, messeneers.
home-guards, first-aid workers, and thä riüe. - '---'
4. Conserve. property and equipment, and all sources
oI heat, lrght and power.
5. Consider the possibility of selvice in one or more
of the following waysi selling war stamps and
þonds, Red Crõss ãctivities, þrdening, üõ*irìeduring summer vacation on fánñs or in iôme-óthãi
essential industry. In total war everyone becômes ã
combatant.
MATHEMATICS AND SCIENCE
, 
Tþ. ?tt^ny.and navy are vitally interested in the mathematical
and sclenünc þ?ckground of our graduates. We have this vear
rncrepsed our offerings in these fields. In acldition to our redular
oüÞnngs of Algebra, Plane Geometry and physics, we'have
7classes in Algebra 2, Solid Geometry, Trigonometry and Element-
ary Aviation.
ATTENDANCE
The success of any publie school system depends primarily
upon the daily presence of those who are to be instructed. Educa-
tion is a full-time job. Illness is the only legitimate excuse for
absence. Parents who allow their children to become lax in
attendance should rcalize that they are putting their children
under a tremendous handicap as well as lowering the efficiency of
the entire school.
SPECIAL FUNDS
Tennis Court Account
BankBalanceDec. 6,L942 .......$ 133.28
Special Contributions. . . 6.50 139. ?8
Equipment Purchased:
2 chain link tennis nets complete withpipeposLs. .......$ 100.50
. 1 roll fox wire. . 16.87 tI? .97
Balance to be used for more wire to
enclose courts. 8 22.41
Two tennis courLs adjacent to the Town Hall will be ready
for use in the spring. They should afford much pleasure and
he¿lth-giving activity for the entire town.
Motion Picture Account
Maynard Trust Company..........$ L29.74
'We appreciate the efforts of the Sudbury Woman's Club
to augment this fund. 'We hope to be able to get this much
needed equipment after the war.
SUDBURY HIGH SCHOOL GRADU.A.TION EXERCISDS
' TO\ryN HALL_JUNE L5, Lg42
Entranee March
Invocation Rev. Leslie H. Barrett
To Thee o country 
GLEE .LUB Ddch,berg
Address.of Welcome Jean Haynes
8SENIOR ESSAYS
Youth 
- 
Serving Agencies Beulah Fo¡syth
The Needs of Youth Lawrence Tighe
'Who Is Sylvia? Sclrubert
Night in the Forest Smgthe
GLEE CLUB
Class Poem (Written by Elizabeth Kent) Vrrgrnia Hazen
SENIOR ESSAYS
Youth Faces the Future Patricia Goodnow
Democratic Unification John Batchelder
Senior Gift Presentation Rebecca Fairbank
Acceptance of Gift Edna Stiles
America Our Motherland Conant
GLEE CLUB
Address 
- 
"What Are You Going To Do About It?"
Rev. John Foglesong
Scholarships and Awards Mr. Alan F. Flynn
Presentation of Diplomas Mr. Maxwell Eaton
"Americal' (first and last verses) ' School and Audience
Exit March
GleaClub Director, Mrs. Willa A. Moody
Accomparuisú, Ruth Mitchell
I wish to take this opportunity to again thank the many
public-spirited citizens who have willingly acted as substitute
teachers and as special registrars for the difficult work of rationing-
I present my sixteenth annual report with hearty appreciation
of the co-operation and support which the schools is receiving.
Respectfully submitted
ALAN F. FLYNN.
January L, 1943.
Durins t942wehad scattered cases of communicable disease¡"t lo*åöí¿;*i.":'-tt"ee ðttüdren were treated at-the loyell
ãrätói,ä¿iã'ãiniã-.-Colds and virus pneumonia caused much lost
schoo'l time in the Fall term.
More than ever before it is essenlial that parents see to it
that iheir children get proper food.and vitamins, adequate steep
and clothing.
Immunizations against diphtheria 
- 
provided every year
bv the sudbury Board-of Health in April 
- 
should. be gtven non-
iñrmune childrên. Small pox and whooping cough lmmuruzaflons
are strongly recommended, for infants and preschool cnildren
especially' 
Respectfully submitted,
GEORGE E. CURRIER, M. D.
o¿
./
REPORT OF SCHOOL PHYSICIAN
REPORT OF THE SUPERVISOR OF ATTEND,{NCE
Durins the fiscal vear I have investigated 15 cases of aþelce'
fg caãäîãrä-i,r""a-io-lie legàl absencel-and 2 were recorded. as
ääääïti"åñ"v.*TträiJñas"¡èe" no need for court action during
the year.
' Àside from
Census.
service mentioned I have taken the School
Respectfully submitted,
ALVIN S. BRADSHAW.
The result of this enumeration is here given:
Boys frve years of age and under seven.
Ciíti nve iears of afe and under seven.
gT
31
68
Bovs seven vears of age and under sixteen " "'189
ðiíË ää ið"ñ ði ããe ãnd under sixteen. ' ' ' 'L45
Total.
Total. 333
10
Resident children attending private schools:
Boys between 5 and 7.
Girls between 5 and 7.
Boys between 7 and 16.
Girls between 7 and 16.
Total.
Boys between 7 and 16. . . .
Girls between 7 and 16. . . .
Total.
Children attending publig Schools out of town:
Boys between 5 and 7 . .'. ..
Girls between 5 and 7 . .,,
Total.
6
0
6
44
L7
61
Total.
Children not attending school:
Boys between 5 and 7. ..,.
Girls between 5 and 7 . . . .
Total.
Boys between
Girls between
Total.
Total.
Respectfully submitted,
ALVIN S. BRADSHA'![¡.
Children attending State Schools/on account of physical
infirmity:
Boys 7 years of age and under 16.
Girls 7 years of age and under 16.
1
0
1
4
2
6
10
10
20
2
1
3
0
1
1
7 and 16.
7 and 16.
Expenditures. . .
Reimbursements.
11
FINÂNCIAL STATEMDNT
.. .$
SUMMARY FOR 1942
Aonrooriation... ....$30'861.00
C^c¡ô¿now Fund. 40.00
Dog Tax 689.90
Totalreceipts.... ... $31,590.90
Total expenditures. 31'103.07
Balance $ 43? ^83
REIMBURSEMENTS
Mass. School Fund, Part I . .$ 2'3qq.9g
Suoerintendent of Schools 578.51
Hiäh School Grant. L,164.29
Reãeived from tuition 76.00Telephone,etc.... 4.45
Total Reimbursements 8 4,213.25
NET COST TO TO\A/N,1942
31,103.07
4,2L3.25
Cost to the Town. $ 26,889 . 82
FINANCI,{L STÁ.TEMENT
GENERAL CONTROL
Superintendent's Salary $ l,qÞ.gq
Other Expenses 324.93
INSTRUCTION
Teachers'salaries .. . ' .$ L7,394'84Textbooks 424.46Supplies 725.62
OPERATION
Janitors'Salaries . '....$ 2'106.00Fuel.. 854.88Miscellanéous.... 1,045,32
MAINTENANCE
Repair and Replacement .....$ 57t.75
L2
OUTI"AY
Buildings and Grounds:
New Equipment... ......$ 869.36
OTHER, AGENCIES
Transportation... .....$ 5,228,96Health- 403.11Sundries. ...... 113.85
TOTAL. .....$31,103.07
SPECIAL APPROPR,IATION FOR TENNIS COURT
for Tennis Court.....$ 500.00
495.90
Balance on hand. ¿ ¡ ¡ . ¡ ¡. ...... ......$ 4.10 
r
GEORGE H. GOHLKE, '
School Treasuren. I
I
I
{
